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Navies gorge the elves 
by Sandra Bit 

D espite arms reduction in other military 
spheres, the naval arms race is still on and is 

becoming increasingly uncontrolled, says retired 
navy captain, R. A. Creery. 

At a press conference held at the 
Defense Research and Education 
Centre, Feb. 13, Creery reported 
on the recent Moscow seminar on 
naval arms limitation. 

Initiated by Soviet non
governmental organizations such 
as the Soviet Maritime Law Asso
ciations, the seminar involved 
nearly 120 public activists, 
government representatives, mil
itary personnel, and scholars 
from more than 40 countries, as 
well as over 250 Soviet delegates. 

N. I. Ryzhkov, chair of the 
USSR Council of Ministers, Jav
ier Perez de Cuellar, United 
Nations secr~:tary-general and a 
number of Soviet and foreign 
organizations and institutions 
sent messages to th"e seminar. In 

total, over l 00 people spoke and a 
variety of useful and constructive 
proposals were advanced. 

All the delegates welcomed the 
trend toward disarmament 
manifested by such efforts as the 
implementation of the treaty 
between the USSR and the USA 
on the elimination of interme-

diate and shorter-range missiles, 
the substantial progress achieved 
during the talks on conventional 
armed forces and the 50 per cent 
cut in US-Soviet strategic nuclear 
forces. 

What is of continual alarm, 
Creery said, is the unceasing 
naval arms competition and slow 

Taking a byte out of porn 
by Alistair Croll 

Last week, Dalhousie's Univer
sity Computing and Information 
Services removed two message 
bases from the school's VAX net
work. UCIS had received com
plaints about the distribution of 
pornography and hate literature 
on the network. 

The removal follows a similar 
deletion by the University of 
Toronto on Jan. 22, which was 
also the result of complaints 
about pornography. 

Dalhousie and U ofT's compu
ter networks are connected by per
manent phone lines to most 
universities in continental North 
America, as well as Australia, 
Great Britain, and several other 
countries. Users of university 
computers can communicate via 
a program called NEWS, which 
allows discussion on a variety of 
topics. 

A recent series of messages in 
two message areas which com
monly deal with sex presented 
graphic portrayals of rape involv-

, ing sodomy, corrophilia (sex 
involving excrement) and 
sadism. 

UCIS executive director Peter 
Jones removed the two areas from 
Dalhousie's NEWS program fol
lowing complaints by Professor 
Susan Shaw. 

Shaw complained to the UCIS 
director on Feb. 14. She said the 

system was "not an excuse to 
allow propagation of violence 
and hatred." 

Shaw, who is president of the 
Dalhousie Women's Faculty 
Association, explained that she 
was "not trying to get rid of stu££ 
because of sexual content; it's 
because of hatred against 
women." 

Jones, who hadn't heard of the 

" ... graphic 

portrayals 

of rape, 

involving 

sodomy, 

corrophilia 

and sadism." 

U of T removal, said, "In my 
view, this was hate literature." 
Normally, he explained, there is 
no censorship imposed on the 
NEWS system or any of the com
puter network. 

Jones will report the deletion 
to a senate committee. He does 
not normally have the authority 
to remove message bases from the 
system but, he explained, this was 

"a dilemma for which I took 
extraordinary action." 

Users of the NEWS system 
called the stories "inhuman" and 
"indicative of condoning rape 
and torture." Several other uni
versities in the U.S. have also 
removed the two bases from their 
NEWS directories. Dalhousie's 
NEWS system still contains sto
ries about bestiality and incest, 
but no complaints have yet been 
made concerning these. 

A message about rape and fra
ternities also caused complaints 
from users. 

The stories in question did not 
originate at Dalhousie. They 
were distributed throughout the 
world on the UseNet system,oand 
Canada's NetNorth computer 
network. Both were written by 
anonymous authors. 

The messages raise the ques
tion of what is decent use of Dal
housie's computer systems, said 
Jones. "We are in danger of sour
ing reasonable use of a system for 
healthy discussion," he cauti
oned, noting that there are many 
other message areas discussing a 
variety of important issues. 

Jones plans to raise the ques- · 
tion of censorship and porno
graphy with 04her computer 
administrators at a communica
tions conference in June. Ironi
cally, the same network that 
distributed the pornography will 
allow Jones to discuss it with his 
colleagues. 

progress toward naval disarma
ment. Surprisingly, naval forces 
are not covered under general 
arms control negotiations and 
new destabilizing systems of 
naval armaments are still being 
developed. 

The lack of representation 
from the Canadian navy was, 
Creery said, a sign that "it is keep· 
ing itself out of the mainstream of 
modem thought on arms control, 
although whether or not this is 
deliberate or the result of tradi
tionalist thinking, is difficult to 
answer." 

In contrast to our navy's poor 
showing, Creery said, the United 
States sent five retired admirals, 
two from RAND, an independent 
military think-tank, and three 
from other independent organi
zations studying defense policy. 
Other non-military delegates 
from Canada did attend, two of 

whom presented papers on naval 
arms control. 

Creery stressed that the aim of 
the conference was to adopt new 
ways of dealing with the "overca
pacity" of many of the world's 
navies. This excess of armaments 
can be disastrous, as Admiral 
Hyman Rickover, "father" of the 
U.S. nuclear navy, has proven, 
Creery said. 

Rickover has documented a 
number of naval accidents 
involving nuclear weapons: the 
sinking of several British ships 
carrying nuclear weaponry off 
the southern tip of South Amer
ica during the Falklands War in 
1982; the explosion and sinking 
of a U.S. destroyer at anchor in 
Valletta, Malta, when a merchant 
ship ran into it, damaging a 
nuclear weapons storage site; and 
the explosion and sinking of a 

continued on page 6 

Cold, alien environment 

''access'' defined 
by Alistair Croll 

On Monday, Feb. 26, the Dal
housie Senate redefined "accessi
bility." Following a motion by 
the student union, Senate 
members voted unanimously to 
accept a two-page definition of 
accessibility. 

In an earlier meeting, the DSU 
had tabled a motion defining 
access. Ralph Bastarache, senator 
for the faculty of science, 
explained that the definition was 
important to the DSU because 
"any arguments we make about 
making Dalhousie accessible 
would be shot down without it." 

The definition is a modified 
version G>f one suggested by 
Breaking the Barrzers, a study 
commissioned last September by 
Dalhousie president Howard 
Clark into physically and socio-

economically disadvantaged 
students. 

The DSU motion defines acces
siblity in terms of affirmative 
action for those "students who, 
for social, economic, and other 
reasons beyond their control, 
have been unable to pursue their 
university education." 

Clark objected to parts of the 
motion that called Dalhousie a 
"cold and alien environment" for 
some students. He also criticized a 
section of the motion that pro
posed changing "Dalhousie's 
elitist image," saying Dal doesn't 
have such an image. 

Despite these objections, the 
definition of accessibility was 
accepted unanimously by the 
Senate, and will not have ro be 
forwarded to academic adminis
tration for approval. 
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CHEVROLET • OLDSMOBILE • CADILLAC 
580 PORTLAND ST. • DARTMOUTH 

434-4000 
YOU ARE ELIGIBLE FOR 

1. SSOO cash rebate or extended warranty (value $649) 
or 2. Apply cash rebate to first payment or security deposit of 

a lease. 
3. Very low down payment 
4. Guaranteed financing. 

*(for qualified graduates - no derogatory credit- employed and able to make payments) 

Contact the Professionals 
ALAN GATES IAN SMITH 

NORMFENN PAT KELLY 

1HE 

OF NOVA SCOTIA 

INSTITUTE OF PUBLIC 
ADMINISTRATION OF CANADA 

Dr. Michael Rachlis, co-author of the provocative book Second 
Opinion - What's Wrong with Canada's Health Care System and 
How to Fix It and the Honourable David Nantes, Minister of Health 
will be the keynote speakers. Panelists will consist of members of the 
Royal Commission on Health Care, senior public and university 
administrators and representatives from the health care field. Contact 
Event Planning (423-5242). Cost: $150. (Students $40) 
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n e w s 

Imprisoned in El Salvador 
by Joey Goodings 

Canadians must pressure the 
Canadian and American govern
menrs to stop supporting the 
government of El Salvador, says 
Karen Ridd of Peace Brigades 
International, an organization 
promoting non-violence. 

"How dare we give aid to the 
government of El Salvador?" 
asked Ridd at her lecture at St. 
Mary's last Thursday. Ridd, who 
made national headlines last 
November when she was incar
cerated in El Salvador, is lectur
ing across Canada to raise 
awareness about the country. 

According to Ridd, the Cana
dian government gives $8 million 
a year to the government of El 
Salvador, while the American 
government gives approximately 
$1.5 million of aid per day. Ridd 
says this legitimizes the govern
men! of El Salvador and its kil
ling of innocent people. 

Ridd began her lecture with a 
slide show. She paused at a pic-

ture of her Salvadoran friend, 
Daisy, who was working with 
unemployed people. Ridd 
explained how Daisy was taken 
by the military to be tortured, 
raped, and beaten many times 
only to be released later without 
any charges being laid. She 
returned to work, fully aware that 
this endangered her life, only to 
be taken by the military again. 
This time Daisy was killed. 

"The whole world is a little less 
bright when people of such life 
and light are lost," said Ridd. She 
said her experience of being jailed 
for fourteen hours was "just a 
shadow of that." 

Ridd said the presidential elec
tion was not as democratic as the 
North American media portrayed 
it, criticizing the process for not 
reaching enough of the electorate 
and for not being confidential. 
"You must go to a table where 
people can watch, you must mark 
an X with a black felt pen, and 
then you have to put it in a plastic 
bag. Everyone can see how you 

Referendum off to cold start 

voted, and the army is present." 
Behind Ridd was a slide of a plas
tic bag filled with ballots, and the 
black X marks were clearly visible 
to the audience. 

Ridd described the problem of 
"disappearances" in the country 
as an "insidious act" that breaks 

maybe the person, if alive, is 
being tortured, she explained. 

Ridd emphasized the impor
tance of non-violent organiza
tions such as the Committee of 
the Mothers of the Disappeared, 
Peace Brigades International and 
many others. She believes that the 
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families and communities apart. 
"At least with assassinations 
there is proof, but with a disap
pearance there is the friction of 
hope and no hope," the hope that 
the person is still alive and the 
"no hope" at the thought that 
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present situation is militarily 
unwinnable, and that there needs 
to be more pressure for 
negotiations. 

on the world market. The pea
sants, who supply this cheap 
labour, are landless and must 
work for a wage. According to 
Ridd, the maintenance of a 
society divided between the rich 
landowners and the poor pea
sants requires tremendous 
repression. 

Ridd was humble about her 
own experience in El Salvador: 
She refused to leave the jail unless 
her colleague Marcela was also 
released. "It wasn't courageous," 
she said, "but just seeing what 
had to be done." While in jail, she 
asked the soldiers to put her in the 
same cell as Marcela.· She 
appealed to the soldiers' sense of 
comradery, asking them to under
stand. '"Yeah, we do under
stand," was their response," she 
said, and the soldiers took her to 
Marcela's cell. 

DSU Annual General Meeting 

"We oversimplift it as an 
armed struggle, but we don'tcon
sider the non-violent struggle," ~ 
said Ridd. The FMLN has been 
fighting the government of El 
Salvador since the early sixties. 
Their principle demand is land 
reform. 

Due to the international pres
sure, Alfredo Christiani, the pres
ident of El Salvador, phoned the 
police, and Ridd was released 
before the curfew that night. 
"This speaks to the kind of influ
ence we can have if we choose to 
use it," said Ridd. 

Ridd urged people to do some
thing, whether it is writing letters 
to the government, giving money 
through a non-govenmental 
organization, or even volunteer
ing with an organization such as 
Peace Brigades International. 
"We need to be aware of the 
power we can have," she said. 

by Alistair Croll 

The Mcinnes Room was filled 
with students concerned about 
the upcoming referendum on 
abortion when DSU chair 
Royden Trainor called the 
Annual General Meeting to order 
yesterday. 

Trainor asked students present 
to vote on the mature students' 
society's application for "A" sta
tus, which passed despite some 
questioning of the need for 
another representative on the stu
dent council. 

The meeting then moved on to 
the upcoming referendum on 
abortion policy. Trainor 
emphasized that the referendum 
was to decide whether or not the 
DSU should adopt a policy or 
remain indifferent to the issue. 
There were heated arguments 
from several students attending 
the meeting. 

In order for a referendum to 
pass, eight per cent of the student 
body must vote on the issue. If 
there is a majority of this eight 
per cent, the DSU accepts the 
motion as a "Binding Opinion". 
According to Trainor, this means 
the DSU has a position on the 
issue, but does not necessarily 
mean the student union will 
actively campaign in favour of its 
views. 

Several students attending the 
meeting voiced their concern over 
the effects of such a policy. Were 
the DSU to adopt a policy, asked 
one student, would societies that 
were opposed to the DSU posi
tion be banned from DSU 
funding? 

Trainor pointed out that the 
distinction between constitu
tional policies- such as the DSU 
position again~r sexism, racism, 
and homophobia - and binding 
opinions like the position on 
abortion did exist, but the 
audience greeted this with 
skepticism. 

Another student expressed his 
concern about the lack of student 
involvement in the process of the 
referendum, saying the DSU was 
acting beyond its mandate. Other 
students claimed the need for the 
referendum had been pushed 
through the DSU by an interest 
group made up of DSU members. 

"Better 
dissatisfied 

and informed 
than happy 

and ignorant" 

Trainor questioned his wis
dom in discussing the referen
dum before it took place, but said 
it was "better to have you some
what dissatisfied and informed 
than to have you happy and 
ignorant". 

According to Trainor, the DSU 
won't act on its policies, but will 
use them when it must take a 
stand on an issue. As some of the 
studenrs m attendance sa1d, ilrhe 
DSU adopts a policy on abortion, 

and then allows student societies 
which promote the opposite 
view, it should theoretically fund 
organizations which promote 
racism, sexism, and homopho
bia. 

Trainor's explanation of the 
distinction between policy and 
constitution didn't satisfy many , 
of the people who attended the 
meeting. "I have a tough time 
with this," said the DSU chair. "I 
don't think I should be in the 
position to decide on this." 

In contrast to the d_iscussion on 
the abortion referendum, the rest 
of the meeting went very 
smoothly. Ralph Bastarache 
spo,ke out in favour of the Mature 
Students' Association promo
tion, whose delegates were con
spicuously absent from the 
meeting. Trainor's explanation 
of Dal's Public Interest Group 
and the South African Education 
Trust fund passed without a 
hitch, as did the report on the 
Union's finances. 

Trainor affirmed his views on 
the abortion referendum after the 
meeting, saying this referendum 
was to decide if the student body 
wanted the DSU involved -or if 
they should "stay out because it 
isn't our business". 

The referendum will take place 
as part of the upcoming DSU 
elections. Students will present 
valid ID cards at a voting booth, 
at which point they will be pres
ented with a ballot and a referen
dum question sheet. Voter 
turnout is often influenced by 
controversial 1eferendum 1op1cs 
~uch as abortion, sa1d one D~U 
representative. 

El Salvador, she said, has had 
approximately 500 years of 
represssion, beginning with the 
Spaniards up to the present day. 
The main crop is coffee, which is 
a labour-intensive crop that 
depends on cheap labour for sale 

Fears grow 
as loans shrive1 
by Stuart Flinn 

There .is a growing feat afllong 
many students that loans and 
bursaries will be adversely 
affected as thegovernment moves 
to privatize ~he system. 

Lara Morri:;, chair of the Stu~ 
dent Union of No\'a Scotia, said 
many students she had spoken 
w~th were ·~.shocked" by what 
could happen to the loans and 
bursary system iC it is privatized. 

On Dec. 1.5, the federal govern~ 
ment announ<;ed a plan to privat~ 
ize th(' loan administration 
system in post-secondary educa
tion and add a three pet cent tax 
on all student loans. The govern
ment already has a collection 
agency to eollect on overdue 
loans. 

''Nova Scotia could be hard hit 
by the new plans or privati~ing 
the loans system. since nearly 5() 
per ct"nt of students i;n post
seo:)ndary education receive some 
form of s!Udent aid assistance," 
said Morris. 

At presenr. the maximum stu
dent loan available is S3.360 per 
year. plus a 2,000 butsary. Mor
ris seet. this equation as lopsided_ 
"The balance between loan and 
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butsary should be 50-50. notthe 
one-third burl!ary and the, two· 
thirds loan that we're SC(!ing . 
now,*' she said. 

The move to privatize the loan 
systt:m, with banks becoming 
more involved, could result in 
higher interest payments for 
students. 

"Right now, the loans are 
interest free until the student 
graduates or leaves university, 
but that could change when the 
banks become involved. They are 
inter~sted in the profit motive 
and that could mean that students 
would have to pay interest on 
their loans while attending uni
verliity," ~aid Morris. 

The proposed three percent tax 
on student loans rould also butt 
accessibility, af."{"otding to SUNS. 
The tax will comt" into effect in 
199L It is intended to deter loan 
defaults by making borrowers 
more responsible, while putting 
an estimated $60 million into 
government cor£ers. 

"This new three per cent ta-x is 
tt'gresssive and <;ot.dd furtherjeo
pardite the abilitv of ~tudent~ 
from marginal socio-economi< 
bac:kgrotmds to anend univer
sity," said Morris. 
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Students screwed in latest cuts 
HALIFAX (CUP) -Students in 
the Atlantic provinces may face 
increased tuition fees and 
decreased quality, thanks to the 
latest Michael Wilson budget. 

The Feb. 20 federal budget cut 
$70 million from Atlantic Cana
da's post-secondary education 
system- equivalent to four times 

the operating grant given to Saint 
Mary's University last year. 

Lara Morris, chair of Nova Sco
tia's student federation, said the 
budget will directly affect stu
dents in her province, because the 
provincial government may raise 
tuition to help offset the lost 
funding. 

FIRST AID COURSES OFFERED 
St. John Ambulance Emergency First Aid Courses will be held 
at Dalhousie over the next few months. There is a $25.00 
charge which covers the cost of workbooks and pamphlets. 
The one-day sessions are scheduled for: 

March 9 March 23 

from 8:30 am. to 4:30 pm. Registration and payment must be 
made prior to the day of the course and a aonfirmation will 
follow. 
For more Information, or to register, contact the Safety 
Office at 424-2495. 

Jack Oatuel's Tennessee Whosl<ey ~represented m Canada by FBM Dostilery Ltd.. Bramplon. Ontaoo 

YOU CAN TELL a lot about Jack Daniel's 
Whiskey from the sign on our front gate. 
Visitors from Canada always comment on 
this sign and especially our quiet, 
unhurried way of life. You see, we 
make an old time whiskey here, 
slowly charcoal mellowed to sippin' 
smoothness. And we age it slowly 
too, over long years and changing 
seasons. Yes, there are faster ways 
to make whiskey. Many distillers 
employ them. But once you 
compare jack Daniel's, you'll 
understand our reluctance to 
pick up the pace. 

JACK DANIEL'S TENNESSEE WHISKEY 

n you'd like a booklet about Jack Daniel's Whiskey, Write us here in Lynchburg, Tennessee, 37352, U.SA 
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"(Nova Scotia) students are 
already paying the highest tui
tion fees in the country," she said. 
"There will be students elimi
nated from the system if they go 
up again." 

The budget freezes the growth 
of federal transfer payments -
used by the provinces to subsid
ized health service and 
post-secondary education - to 
the population growth rate. 

Newfoundland's finance min
ister, Hubert Kitchen, said the 
payments have been steadily dec
lining for the past 20 years, but 
Wilson's recent budget will pro
duce the worst cut~ ever. 

"Since 1981, the federal govern
ment has capped the amount of 

"' 
money it gives to the provinces 
through transfer payments and 
(the amount) has declined stead
ily since then," he said. 

Although he wouldn't rule out 
a tuition hike, Kitchen said his 
government isn't considering it 
yet. 

"Raising of tuition is conceiva
ble, but (it) has not been pro
posed," he said. "We don't want 
to raise (them)." 

Paul Connolly, Prince Edward 
Island's education minister, said 
his province's 
limited. 

"The bottom 

options 

line is 

are 

that 
islanders - through taxes, tui
tion fees or user-pay fees - will 

have to shoulder the costs for 
compensating this reduction," he 
said. 

The budget was not well 
received by the Canadian Federa
tion of Students either. 

Irene Tremblay, a CFS repre
sentatiye, said the effects will be 
severe, and called on provincial 
governments not to raise tuition 
to make up for the cuts. 

The cuts in federal payments 
"will result in fewer courses 
being offered, increased student
/ teacher ratios and higher loads 
for students." 

But, she said, an increase in fees 
would make universities "accessi
ble only for the rich." 

Strike to stop cuts 
ST. JOHN'S (CUP) -Canadian 
students should walk out of their 
classes and strike to protest recent 
federal government education 
cutbacks, says the president of 
Memorial University 's student 
council. 

"If the federal government is 
planning to get re-elected next 
time, they better smarten up," 
said Robin Russell. 

Russell is calling for a coast-to-

coast student rally. 
"Students always seem to be the , 

last on the lisr. The federal 
government must think (we) 
can't do anything because we're 
so diverse." 

"If students realized other stu
dents across Canada were march
ing at the same time, it would 
create an atmosphere of 'yes, we 
can do something'." 

The call for action is in respnse 

to two recent federal cutbacks. 
The budget for Challenge '90, 

the program that helps fund jobs 
for college and university stu
dents, will be slashed by 35 per 
cenr. 

Federal transfer payments -
which go towards funding health 
care and post-secondary educa
tion - were cut by $2.5 billion 
over two years in the Feb. 20 fed
eral budger. 

When cash flow is low 
do yoU go? 

With TRANSOOLLAR, this March Break you can have cash 
sent to you from home to any location in North America in as 
little as fifteen minutes. Save the card below. 
Our customer service number will help you locate the 
TRANSOOLLAR agent nearest you and nearest to the sender 
back at home. There are hundreds of TRANSDOLLAR and 
Western Union locations across the continent• as well as the 
United Kingdom. Haiti and the Dominican Republic. So. when 
cash flow is low. you know where to go. 

• Includes Puerto Rico, Hawaii, Alaska & U.S. Virgin Islands 

L------------------------~ 



Campus Update n e w 

Dal researches hips Canada's private U 
A team of orthopedic surgeons, led by Dr. Michael Gross, will 

research hip prostheses in a five-year, $500,000 study. The study will 
involved up to 150 volunteer patients a year at the Victoria General 
Hospital. 

Chemicals on CD 
Dalhousie has installed a new computer system to catalogue its 

chemicals. The system is the first of its kind in Canada, and other 
Canadian universities are using the system as a model from which to 
design their own. 

The low-cost system, which uses CD/ ROM technology to store 
information on compact discs, allows users to check the nature o 
chemical with which they are working, and can help prevent danger
ous reactions. 

Race workshop at MSSW 
In an upcoming workshop at the Maritime School of Social Work, 

Dr. Clare Brant, assistant professor of psychiatry at Western, will speak 
on the effects of culture and race on members of the helping profes
sions. Brant, a clan member of the Mohawk tribe Bay of Quinte, is the 
chair of the Canadian Psychiatric Association's Native Mental Health 
section. 

Dr. Carole Christensen, a professor at McGill, will examine the 
development of cross-cultural awareness. 

Dal's Rhodes Scholar 
Dalhousie law student Rick Southcott has been named a Rhodes 

Scholar. Southcott received an undergraduate degree in science at St. 
Francis Xavier, and has been awarded two scholarships at Dalhousie. 
Southcott wil now interrupt his study of law to take an undergraduate 
arts degree at Oxford. 

This is the sixth consecutive year a Dalhousie student has been 
named a Rhodes Scholar. 

Hemophilia and AIDS 
Health and Welfare Canada has funded a $60,000 study into hemo

philia and AIDS. The study, which should be complete by March of 
1991, will be evaluated by Dal's School of Nursing. 

Hemophiliacs face a high risk of contracting the HIV virus due to 
broken skin which heals slowly and frequent blood transfusions. The 
study is being conducted in Halifax, Ottawa, and Vancouver. 

. by Mike Adler 

TORONTO (CUP) - Canada's 
first private university may be 
part of a massive development 
planned for a Toronto suburb. 

On Jan. 12, a local group 
announced a plan to build a 
privately-funded, secular univer
sity in the township of East Gwil
limbury, 40 kilometres north of 
Toronto. The provincial govern
ment is expected to announce 
sometime in March whether it 
will allow the institution to open. 

The new university would be 
located in Queensville, a small 
rural hamlet in the centre of East 
Gwillimbury. A crossroads with a 
few buildings, it is easy to miss. A 
new town of 30,000 would be 
built around the institution. 

A development consortium 
called Queensville Properties has 
set aside 100 acres of land for the 
university, on the condition the 
university gets government 
recognition, said a spokesperson 
for the consortium. 

Building a privately-funded, 
secular university in Ontario has 
been prohibited for 30 years. But a 
group fronted by former colleges 
and universities minister Bette 
Stephenson has spearheaded the 
East Gwillimbury project. 

"The opportunity to develop a 
university town does not come 
around every day," said local 
mayor Bob Featherstonhaugh. 
He described reaction to the plan 
from the township's 17,000 resi
dents as "very positive." 

A private university is needed 
because government funding of 
public universities has not kept 
pace with increased student 
demand, Stephenson said. 

Her group believes the area 
around East Gwillimbury needs a 
university because it is "one of the 
most rapidly-growing regions in 
the country, but it has no post
secondary education (facilities)." 

An Ontario government advi
sory group heard presentations 
from Stephenson's group a year 

ATTENTION GRADS 

JAZZEAST 
presents 

mE HALIFAX 
WIND MACIDNE 

8pm 
Sunday March 4 

GREEN ROOM - DAL SUB 
(University and Seymour) 

$6 at the door 

, 

Last day to submit .black 
and white graduation 

portraits to the yearbook 
is March 9, 1990. 

Photos may be delivered to the yearbook office 
(Am. 418, SUB) or to the SUB enquiry desk in 
care of Pharos. Write your name and degree 
on the back of the photo. For more information 
contact the yearbook office at 424-3542. 

ago, and released a discussion 
paper on private universities last 
October. The group's review of 
the government ban should be 
completed soon. 

Stephenson said the university 
would be self-sufficient. 

But Greg Elmer, an official 
with the Ontario Federation of 
Students, said a private university 
would set a "dangerous prece
dent" in Ontario, because its tui
tion would be beyond the reach of 
most students. The OFS is dedi
cated to universal access to post
secondary education in Ontario, 
and supports the idea that tuition 
should be free. 

Stephenson said she "hasn't 
the vaguest idea (how high the 
tuition would be)," adding it 
would be significantly higher 
than at public universities. 

Retired University of Toronto 
mathematics professor David 
Anderson, another driving force 
behind the private university, 
said they are considering "free 
tuition," where students would 
pay their fees after graduation. 

Will Sayers, who represents 
university administrators in 
Ontario, cautions that private 
universities in the U.S. eventually 
ask for public money. 

Ontario's public universities 
are more concerned with the 
quality of potential programs 
and graduates and how they 
would be regulated, he added. 
"We would like employers to 
know that a BA or BSc is of equal 
value no matter where you get it 
in Ontario." 

Sayers said Ontario's public 
universities, which have tradi
tionally opposed private ones, are 
"fine-tuning" their response to 
the government paper. 

When a universities working 
group suggested last month that 
Ontario universities drop their 
opposition to private institutions 
"in principle," reaction from 

members forced the committee to 

start revising its report. 
Stephenson said the quality of 

education at the private univer
sity will be reviewed regularly by 
an external committee. 

"The only goal of this institu
tion is excellence. We will make 
that apply to faculty and stu
dents," she said. "If they don't 
live up to it, they don't stay." 

Stephenson said there are 
already a large number of people 
interested in making donationsl 
although benefacors are still 
being sought. 

But ministry official Jamie 
Mackay said it may be impossible 
for Stephenson's group to raise 
the money necessary for even a 
small university. "You have to 
get an awful lot of donations," he 
said. Ontario will give its univer
sities $1.8 billion next year. 

All universities in Ontario are 
really "private," because their 
boards of governors have legal 
autonomy, Mackay said. 

"We really have a system of pri
vate universities which are pub
licly financed. They are not 
creatures of the government." 

He added the ministry would 
not consider any proposal unless 
a private member's bill to estab
lish the university is actually 
introduced in the legislature. 

Anderson, who campaigned 
for private universities for 15 
years, promised in 1988 to estab
lish one by last September, using 
church basements and empty 
classrooms if necessary. 

Stephenson said the university 
would open before the end of the 
decade, and would specialize in 
science and environmental 
engineering. 

Anderson wanted to name the 
university after Canadian poet 
John McCrae, but McCrae's rela
tives opposed the idea, Stephen
son said. His current favourite is 
James Wolfe University. 

TM 

FACTORY OUTLET 
A Factory Outlet for one of Canada's largest sportswear 
Imprinters - Great buys on slightly imperfect sweats in a 
wide assortment of prints 

DOUBLE YOUR DISCOUNT!! 
until Mar. 17/90 

Show your valid school ID and your discount 
DOUBLES to 40% off reg prices! 

1727 Hanington St 
Across from the Grand Parade Square 

422-3980 
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continued fr.om page 1. 

Soviet Kashin class guided mis
sile destroyer carrying nuclear 
weapons in the Black Sea in 1974. 

One proposal, advanced by 
Canada, Norway and the USSR, 
is to create a United Nations Mar
itime Police Force, which would 
enforce the 1982 UN Convention 
on the Law of the Sea and streng
then legal order in the world's 
oceans by enforcing treaties, pro
tecting territorial zones and fish
ing limits, regulating mining 
extractions, policing piracy and 
drug-running, and carrying out 
search and rescue, marine science 
and hydrography. 

·. 

;.w;..,Jil.-=:;"-l 

Despite the negative percep
tion of the Cauadian navy's com-

petence, Creery stated that, "our 
capacity to help protect shipping 
is still extremely good, and we 
also have the capacity to aid a UN 
Maritime Police force in the 
development of non-offensive 
defense strategies." Such strate
gies would rely less on aggression 
and more on cooperation 
between the world's navies, he 
added. 

Creery stressed that humanity 
has two choices: either to be des
troyed from land or sea in a 

An easy lesson in Economics. 
You can be dressed; or spend less and be well dressed. 
Instead of high prices for chintzy acrylic, get good quality, 
natural fibres by famous designers for a fraction. The latest 
styles, for all occasions, mostly under $15. 

EXPERIENCED ... 
Clothing too good to be through 

5239 Blowers St. 

For people with more sense than$$ 

nuclear-missile disaster, or to 

find practical forms of agreement 
to preserve life on Earth. T he 
seminar adopted a variety of 
recommendations centred on 
increasing dialogue to reduce 
naval confronta tions. T hey sug
gest bilateral agreements on the 
prevention of incidents on and 
over the high seas, and a reorien-
tation of international naval 
strategies to purely defensive 
purposes. 

Reducing pollution in the 
world's oceans, prohibiting 
radioactive pollution, and estal>
lishing a balance of interests 
rather than a balance of forces 
were also high on the list of 
recommendations. 

In order to do all this, Creery 
emphasized, a high degree of 
cooperation between nations is a 
must. Regular meetings would 
have to be scheduled to encourage 
the exchange of information on 
force levels, building programs, 
funding levels, and strategic doc-
trines. All non-strategic naval 
nuclear weapons would have to 
be eliminated, while other 
nuclear weapons would have to 
come under stricter controls. 

One result of these changes 
would be a decrease in naval 
budgets, Creery said. The savings 
could be spent on social, eco
nomic, and ecological problems. 
Ultimately, to avoid major con
flict and global disaster, all 
nations must focus on 
confidence-building through 
cooperation rather than destruc
tion through aggression. 

Be on the cutting edge of 
Accounting. Study fo be a CGA. 

If you're interested in the chal
lenging and rewarding field of 
accounting, you want to be 
sure that you have that some
thing extra. The CGA course of 
studies is an advanced ac
counting education program. 
CGA is Canada's first profes
sional accounting designation 
to fully integrate computer 
technology into its program of 
studies. 

Choose your courses wisely 
and you will obtain your profes
sional designation soon after 
graduation. 

To find out more about 
Canada's most innovative and 
fastest growing source of ac
counting professionals con
tact: CGA Nova Scotia, P.O. 
Box 3079 East, Dartmouth, 
N.S., B2W 4Y3, or phone (902) 
463-2700. 
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program 90 Courses 

F Al Accounting 

EC2 Economics 

MEl Managerial Math & Econ 
QM2 Quantitative Methods 

F A2 Accounting 
F A3 Accounting 
MA 1 Cost Accounting 
FNl Financial Mgrnt 

MSl Mgrnt Info Systems 
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Dalhousie University 
Equjyalept courses 
Bus 1101 & 1102 or 
MBA5101 
Bus 1100 or 
MBA 5701 & 5702 
Econ & 2501 
Bus 2501 & 2502 or 
MBA5501 
Bus 3113 or MBA 6108 
Bus 2111 or MBA 6109 
Bus 3112 or MBA 6106 
Bus 2201 & 3201 or 
MBA5201 
Bus 1501 & 2110 
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Green Party to stay 
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School spirit needs work 
by Brian Lennox 

Numerous opinions are offered 
as to why Dalhousie, essentially, 
has little school spirit. Many stu
dents consider that there is no 
atmosphere on campus, i.e. too 
many commuting and mature 
students. Students believe that the 
Halifax night life is too good and 
campus activities - not necessar
ily sports - are unexciting. 

I have great difficulty in under
standing why students do not 
participate in school activities. 
My view is that athletic events, 

intramurals and various other 
social events are the core of extra
curricular activities on campus. 
These activities are inexpensive, 
and students who are concerned 
about the cost of their education 
should be aware of inexpensive 
entertainment. Students usually 
attend university for four or five 
years. If they do not participate 
during their university life, they 
will never get that opportunity 
again. Think about it; students 
are in an environment where peo
ple are relatively the same age, 
with many of the same aspira
tions. Not involving yourself in 
extracurricular activities at uni
versity is not taking advantage of 
the resources available. 

Having been at Dalhousie for a 
number of years, I have been 
involved in a number of activities 
where I have witnessed the lack of 
student participation. As a varsity 
athlete from 1984-87, I saw how 
the students rarely supported the 
athletic teams. Even when teams 
were having successful seasons, 
the majority of the fans came 
from the community. I am not 

WANT TO 
SAVE MONEY? 

Kind young lady wanted to live 
with us from May to Sept Rent 
FREE, lots of privacy, in return for 
supervising large dog, cat and 
lovely 16-year-old daughter. Must 
definitely be committed for ALL 
weekends. 2 blocks from 
Dalhousie. Ideal for summer 
school student or student with 
downtown summer job. Phone 
days 429-9292 evenings 

- 429-0066. 

advocating that we be like Ameri
can universities - the environ
ments are different - but each 
basketball and hockey game 
should be sold out, or with very 
few tickets left. Attending a var
sity game is one of those inexpen
sive leisure activities. 

Generally speaking, universi
ties today seem to be producing 
apathetic leaders. If students can
not use the resources available to 
them, how can they expect society 
as a whole to use the available 
resources? Let me give a few 
examples. 

• During the academic year, 
there are numerous lecture series 
that are for the most part free to 
the students. In fact, part of your 
student fee goes to the student 
union, which puts on these lec
ture series. 

• Recently the Winter Carnival 
was held at Dalhousie, and par
ticipation was, in a word, sad. Of 
the 78 societies on this campus, 
two participated in the Winter 
Carnival. Some people went to 
great efforts to put together this 
year's Winter Carnival, and they 
had to be disappointed. Many of 
the activities during Winter Car
nival were of little or no cost. 

• Super SUBs at Dalhousie are 
becoming extinct as well, and this 
is unfortunate, since the cost to 
the student is reduced because the 
SUB sponsors these parties. The 

ironic thing is that part of your 
academic fees are used to put 
these activities on. 

I strongly believe something 
must be done now if things are to 
change. This is my last year at 
Dalhousie, so I can only convey 

ATTENTION! 
Nominations are open for the following 
positions in the DAL ARTS SOCIETY 

- Chairperson 
-Secretary 
-Treasurer 
-Vice-Pres 
-President 

Nominations close March 13, 1990. 
Please pick up forms in Arts Box at Enquiry Desk. 

General meeting to be held on March 13. 

BE THERE! 

my plea for things to change. 
Unfortunately, I am not sure how 
quickly things will improve. 
Next year's tuition could increase 
by 20 per cent, but at a recent 
forum at the SUB, fewer than 100 
people attended. This is an issue 
in which students must. become 
involved, because what is to stop 
tuition from rising another 20 per 
cent the following year? Think of . 
the cost two or three years down 
the road. Many of you will be fin-

ished, but what if you plan to 
continue? Will you be able to 
afford it? 

Ultimately, the question 
becomes one of participation not· 
just in campus activities, but in 
"life. If we are tomorrow's leaders, 
we have to become involved in a 
variety of . activities that affect 
society. I chose participation at 
Dalhousie because in many w~ys 
it reflects participation in society 
or the lack of it. 

POSITIONS A.VAILABLE! 
Nominations have been reopened for the following 
1990/91 student union positions; 

SENATE REPRESENTATIVES 
ONE EACH FROM: 

-Law 
- Management Studks 
-Medicine 
-Dentistry 
- Graduate Studres 
- Health Professions 

Nomination forms may be picked up from room 222 of 
the SUB. They must be returned by 4:30 pm on Wed., 
Mar. 7. For further information, contact Edythe 
McDermott at 424-2146. 

MUSICAL 

DOUBLEHEADER 

THIS FRIDAY! 

M arch signals 
the beginning of 
spring and the last 
chance to party big at 
the Grawood for 
another school year. 
Why not start the 
monthoffby 
spending Friday March 2 
dancing and getting generally 
excited with The Waterfront 
Stompers (2-5:30 pm) 
and ICU (9 pm- 1 am)! 
And if you think your 
mid-terms marks were 
a joke - you'll be glad to 
learn that Yuk Yuk's is 
returning right here to 
the Grawood Friday 
March 16. Wow! 

Thursday March I 

Thursday, March 1 
9 pm- DJ. James 
spins discs and feet! 
Friday, March 2 
2pm -The 
Waterfront Stompers 

·. 9pm-ICU 

Don't forget Yuk Yuk's returning 
March 16! 
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Walls of 
bigotry 
To the editor: 

While the Gazette has been 
maintaining its policy of not 
printing racist, sexist or homo
phobic material, a policy which I 
agree with, some of the worst 
racist, sexist and homophobic 
material imaginable is to be 
found all around this university. 
Death threats against gays and les
bians, messages advocating the 
sexual assault of women and 
racist epithets are all commonly 
found around campus. The fact 
that these messages are found on 
library desks and washroom walls 
makes them no less reprehensible 
and does not excuse this univer
sity of the fact that they are being 
left in place for years to continue 
spreading hatred and bigotry. 

Joseph Peterson 

I 

More PIRG 
To the Editor: 

Hopefully by now you will 
·have heard that a group of Dal
housie students has been organiz
ing a Public Interest Research 
Group (PIRG) over the course of 
this year. In a few weeks, you will 
qave a chance to cast your vote for 
the establishment of an active 
new voice for Dal students on 
issues of public concern. 

We write from McGill Univer
sity, where Quebec PIRG was 
established just over a year ago. 
While all PIRGs are run inde
pendently of each other, we 
would like to express our support 
for PIRG at Dalhousie. We think 
that the successful petition drive 
conducted by PIRG's many 
volunteers shows that the PIRG 
model can work in Nova Scotia as 
it has elsewhere. 

Since the PIRG idea was first 
conceived in the early seventies, 

e t t 
PIRG chapters have been organ
ized at over 120 universities across 
North America. PIRGs are" typi
cally student-directed, student
funded, non-profit organizations 
conducting research, educating 
both the student body and the 
community, and working to 
effect social change. By offering a 
structure that can focus the 
potential power of a university 
community, a PIRG give stu· 
dents an influential voice on 
issues of public concern. 

McGill students voted in 1988 
to establish QPIRG by funding 
with a $3 per semester student fee. 
The fee is refundable - but des
pite extensive advertising, only 
seven students claimed their 
refunds last term. There is also a 
second chapter at Concordia Uni
versity which received its referen
dum funding this year. 

Quebec PIRG at McGill is a 
dyna!Uic and growing organiza
tion with about 100 active 
members. Our first project was 
the establishment of a paper recy
cling program on c;mtpus. While 

Today, 
the difference between 

"possibilities" and "opP.Qrtunities" 
can depend ori your letters of 

reference. 
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Here are two of the best. 
CA. 

TherA stands for Chartered Accountant Uke medicine 
and law, itS one of the most respected professions around. 

But thatS just a short chapter in the story. As a rA you'll 
be intellectually challenged and stimulated. Enjoy higher 
earning power and a very rewarding lifestyle. Wrth travel 
opportunities as well as a variety of career options from 
partnership in a rA firm to corporate management 

So consider being a rA. 'tt>u'll be amazed how two little 
letters can make such a positive difference in your life. 

NJva Scotia's Olartered Accountants 
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e r s 
continuing research, education, 
and action on waste manage
ment, we have also started a 
tenants' rights project. With the 
assistance of a full-time commun· 
ity organizer, students are knock
ing on doors in a local 
neighbourhood with the aim of 
establishing a tenants' 
association. 

Some of our other projects 
include internships by which stu· 
dents do research in the public 
interest and get credit for it; estab
lishing a resource centre with 
rr~•erials not otherwise available 
on ' campus; and a quarterly 
sixteen-page newsletter produced 
entirely by students. Last summer 
we hi.-ed three students to do 
research into recycling and other 
issues. 

The upcoming referendum at 
Dalhousie will give you the 
opportunity to establish an 
equally effective organization to 
work on issues of local and 
province-wide concern. Cast your 
ballot in favour of PIRG on 
MArch 13, 14, and 15. 

Shannon Dodge 
Member, QPIRG-McGill Board 

of Directors 

Braking out 
To the editor: 

In reference to an article by 
Padraic Brake in your February I, 
1990 edition, I would like to com
menton the article "$$$for AIDS 
line?" 

The Metro Area Committee on 
AIDS, established in 1984, has 
been providing direct services to 
persons with AIDS/HIV and the 
general public for almost six 
years. Mr. Brake's article hinted 
that, at present, these services may 
be lacking in our community. 

Our provincial toll-free AIDS 
line (INFORM-AIDS) has 
responded to calls from all parts 
of Nova Scotia. Callers have 
included educators, parents, gay 
men, university students and Per
sons with AIDS/HIV. Our organ
ization also provides both 
individual counselling and 
group support for PWAs and 
families, friends, lovers and 
caregivers. 

While our core funding 
initially came from the federal 
government's Health Promo
tions Branch, we have seen a rise 
in funding from the Provincial 
Department of Health and Fit· 
ness and from private sector 
donations. 

It is unfortunate that as we all 
try to address the AIDS crisis in 
Canada that journalists and the 
media still report inaccuracies in 
available services. One of our 
major client bases is university 
students -it is our hope that this 
letter will ensure them that our 
telephone line, resource library 
and counselling services are 
available to all. 

Paul D. McNair 
Executive Director 

DSU 
speaks 
out 

To the Editor: 
Recently the New Beginnings 

Ministry held a conference 
entitled "Homosexuality and the 
Church". As many of your read
ers know, this weekend was 
marred with controversy. Fore
most among the complaints was 
that some subject matter pres
ented during the conference dis
criminated against homosexuals. 

Due to these allegations, the 
DSU Council asked its Executive 
to discuss the content of the con
ference with its organizers and 
persons attending in order to 
determine whether or not dis
crimination occurred. Based 
upon these conversations, we 
were then to report to the Dal
housie student body of our 
findings. 

It is the DSU Executive's opin
ion that aspects of the conference 
"Homosexuality and the 
Church" were discriminatory. 
From the discussions, it appeared 
all organizers held a sincere belief 
this conference could bring peo
ple to a better understanding of 
themselves and improve their 
relationship with God. The 
result, however, found a group of 
people singled out because of 

. their sexual orientation and made 
to feel dehumanized and/or less 
than equal to their citizen peers. 

A position presented by some 
persons at the conference (and 
that which the DSU finds most 
problematic) was that, according 
to scripture, God's ideal relation
ship is heterosexual. Also, all per
sons on earth are inherently 
sinful. 

The unavoidable extension of 
this logic is that while all persons 
may be fallen, lesbians and gay 
men have, in the eyes of God, 
fallen further than all other per· 
sons. With meeting God's ideal as 
a stated objective, lesbians and 
gay men are relegated to a posi
tion of second class in a hierarchy 
arbitrarily imposed. 

The DSU, therefore, is opposed 
to the view, as presented at the 
conference, that gay and lesbian 
people do not share equally with 
any of God's ideals. We hope sex
ual orientation is irrelevant to a 
fulfilling and harmonious rela
tionship with God, however 
S/He is manifest. Indeed, sexual 
orientation must not be seen as a 
barrier to the love and peaceful 
union one has with him/herself, 
community, or God. 

We also hope members of the 
New Beginnings Ministry con
sider the opinion of the DSU with 
regards to the content of the 
Homosexuality and the Church 
conference. 

Dave Shannon 
DSU Pres1dent 
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~ ndrew Murphy - candidate for 

®
~ard of Governors 

• Currently management stu· 
dies representative on Senate 

..... 0 • Academic Administration 
\)f commiuee 

• Final year studying econom
ics in Commerce 

• Student Life sub-commirree 
I @ • DSU finance/ SUB opera

tions commirrees 

@Jo l. I've spent a year on the DSU 
working with the Senate already, 
and I've seen how the administra· 

0 

Board of Governors 
Charles Aldrich, another candi
date for the Board of Governors, 

• 
i' 
• 

MANSON 

tebc:,fes ... 

candidates: 
I. What benefits will you, as a 
student representative on the 
BOG, provide the students 
body? 

2. What are the issues in the 
upcoming year that you, as a 
BOG rep, will be concerned 
with? 

couldn't be reached by the tim? ? 
we went to p1ess. To be fair to 
Charles, watch for his posters. We • 
are sure that he is a good guy. 

. 0 
• Don Manson - Candidate ro A 
• Board of Governors UJ 
: • Returning student, 2 l(i) 
! years at Melaspina and Langara &' O 
• Colleges, B.C. 
• • Involved in studenr and 
• national politics A @) 
• Debate in B.C. in 1982 
: • Participated in Great Tuitiolill'~ 

• 
! l. I wantto represent the whoJA ~ 
• of the student body and to ford" \..~ 

:. Governors, put forward our po~ O • fully, in front of the Board of tb 
• tion, the policy of the DSU all 
• whole, and to report back to the 

•DSU. ' • I don't think that it's my job to ® 
: make policy, as it is to presen.J.. 
• that policy to the Board in tlV 
• strongest terms possible. Th~ 0 
• something that I don't think"""¥ 
• happened in the past. ~ 

• We as students have a v~r QJ 
• important voice and it has to 

: heard, and if that means we ha 0 
• to jump up and down once i 
• while, then I'm fully prepared ~ 
•do that. V . 
• I'm not looking for anot~e 
:name on my resume. The tuiti 
• academic standards, etc., are v 
• very important, to our future an 
• to the country's future. 4 
• Education is liberty., AI 
: Unless we protect that, we'lllfre 

• 0 

0 

duc·aft. 
"'" af3 ln8 

0 

0 
.•• <ltNJ No> O 

Wo r~/flftJ 
fo Cha,- / A\. 

• p1ece our OJ 
•liberty. 

: ~- The greates~ ~ssue_ goin:4?)g· LJ 
• gomg to be tmuon mcrea c;J 
! That affects everyone equa 
• throughout the university. 0 
: There's a great possibility of a 
• strike this fall, as the agreemen~~ 
.with the professors is up in June, 
"'and I imagine that they'll wait 
:until this fall before they take any 
•action. No sense when there's ~ 0 
•students around. 
• • Wecan'tstandforanothermes @ 
• as the last strike turned out to be. 
:The way it adversely affected us inO 
:the student population - it 

wasn't fair, it wasn't sane, we & 
!were just being used as a pawn by O 
•both sides. ft 
: That's part of strong stud~t 
• representation, and a strong voice ~ Q 
• in BOG is to let them know wll' \!? 
• not a group to be taken advan 
• . h • of, as we have m 1 e past. O 
• If they're going to lay every-
; thing at our feet, all the problems ~ 

• stand for that, and I 't 

0 

• dumped off on us, I for one~ liJ 
• imagine my fellow students 
I DSU will either, so I plan to use,. 
~that as my standard-bearer. lllill' 
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Questions for 
i\llce-Presldentlal candidates: 
L How do you (edabQut pr<>vidingoff¥:r~patit1n \heSUB-fot 
more of tbe .$0cleti~?ShQ.uld B societies ~offenedoffice s~? 

Beth Beattie, Candidate for the 
position of Vice President 

• DSU community affairs 
coordinator 88/ 89 

• DSU member at large 89/ 90 
• Active in intramurals and 

varsity sports 
• Founder of the DSU clown 

troupe, annual car-stuffing 
contest 

• Past SAHPER president 
(88/ 89) 

• Chair of Fall orientation 89 
• Graduation class president 90 
• Currently on Senate, repres

enting Health Professions 
• Studying towards a bachelors 

degree in recreation administra
tion 

I. The student union building 
itself is full. Unless you put on an 
addition or major reconstruction, 
you can't make available any 
mort office space. We have the 
McDonald Science Library that is 
sitting there. It is available. It's 
not a walking fire hazard. I think 
that it can be used for the B socie
ties, have that as the "Societies 
Building". All A societies and B 

Lynn McMichael - Candidate 
for the position of Vice-President 

• Chair - Sociology and 

Page 10 Dalhousie Gazette 

• 1st year law student 

I. Societies are very important 
to the quality of life here at Dal
housie. We're in total support of 
the societies. We realize the role 
that they play on campus. 

In terms of providing SUB 
space for them . . . at this point, 
there is some available space and 
we will look towards providing 

societies have offices in there. 
There's plenty of room, and then 
you have a direct link to the Stu· 
dent Union, you can go over the 
McDonald Science Library or the 
" Students' Society Building", 
and say, "OK, this is where eve
rybody is, I can make contact with 
everybody", knowing that they 
are all in one place. 

2. It goes on to what Ralph 
said; the only way you are going 
to get student participation and 
student enthusiasm is by letting 
the students know what you are 
doing, and by letting them have 
respect for you as a society and as 
the student leaders. 

Different types of promotion
I mean I've worked in campus 
activities. I know about student 
apathy, I know how pathetic it 
can get. Posters, and flyers and 
banners, all that is great, but you 

Social Anthropology Student 
Society (SSASS) 

• Coordinator- DSU Second
hand Bookstore 

'"' Official DSU delegate -

Thursday March I 
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2. l{ow will you encourage stjldtrlts to takepatt in DSU $-pQn~: 
sor<d ev~~. like t~ Wint¢!' Otrn!val? Sh<Jtt of qeaijp,g. a 
fQQthalt terun, what <:an the l)SJJ do ~o combat sttld¢ntapathy7 

.. . . - ' % 

i WO\tld you wThmit .Yodl$elf Jo the pub-licadoo uf ¢91¥~· 
~~ltc~adons. i.e. an ••anuMcalen:Qari• f« student$? . ~ ~ ·· 
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have to have internal enthusiasm. 
The srudent union representa

tives, the reps themselves have to 
be excited, they have to be partici
pating, they have 10 be visible in 
order for the students to say, 
"Hey, you know, they're crazy, 
they're having fun. Let's join 
them. It looks like a good time." 
You can't expect students to do 
something you don' t do yourself. 
Basically. 

3. The course evaluation guide 
that is available now is very good, 
the problem being that it's not 
available to all students. It has 
only been mailed out to a selected 
number of students due to cost. 

If you are going to do a course 
evaluation to that extent, again, it 
has to be available to -everybody. 
Whether it be on reserve at the 
library or you take the initiative 
and you take the money and say, 

SUNS and CFS conferences 
• Member - SUNS Child 

Care Committee 
• Enquiry Desk staff member 
1. At present, we have a great 

amount of B societies and to offer 
every B society space within the 
SUB, you have to make a lot of 
space. If you offer all A societies 
an office and then the B societies 
can use the A societies' offices 
under the space allocation. 

A few years down the road 
there's a new agreement with the 
SUB expansion going on, so 
hopefully we'll get some A socie
ties in there and the B societies 
will be able to use the offices 
provided. 

2. Combatting student apathy 
in the Winter Carnival, or for all 
events. I think of setting up a 
comminee where each society has 

a member on the committee, like 
an entertainment committee, an 

" Look, this is worthwhile, we 
want the students to know what 
the courses are like, what the pro
fessors are like. T hey have every 
right to know." 

You get three thousand first
year students coming into the 
university not having any idea 
about professors or the courses. 
They ask their friends and a lot of 
them don' t have friends when 
they first come, so who do you 
turn to? 

You can come 10 the Student 
Union and ask questions but a Jot 
of the time they won't answer 
them, so you have this course eva
luation. I think it 's very impor
tant that it's kept up and they 
should know - they have a right 
to know - wha t o ther students 
think about these professors. 

organizational committee meet
ing once every two weeks. For 
example, if there's Winter Carni
val going on, orientation going 
on, different activities going on 
throughout the year, you have 
one society member representa
tive. Hopefully that will get the 
societies out. As vice-president, 
I'd like to go out and talk to each 
society when they have their 
meetings. I know there's a great 
many societies, but I'm going to 
try to get out as much as possible 
to get to each society, to talk to 
them, to advertise leadership wee
kend, utilize leadership weekend 
J lot more. 

The best thing is to go out and 
talk to societies first, in person, 
then send follow-up letters. 
Hope~lly this new committee 
will - there's one now, but it 
hasn't met yet this year - I'd like 

to start it up again - have one 
member from each A and B 

Jor * Pteslilentlil'· 
l ·.~ 

~Questions 

. candi~ates: 
~ 

·I~ ~at~eth~ ptomin..:ntup<;~m,ingissu~ •bat will nave t6 be 
'®ako wi~tl hy the DSU p ~he ~P;Qroiog year? ;, 
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society. Hopefully we'll get more 
people out. 

3. Yes, I would make sure tha t 
the course evaluations were pub
lished. A great many people ask 
about it, even when I work at the 
desk, a great many people come 
and ask about course evaluations 
and what kind of courses to take. 
Trying to get them out to the first 
year students -we can have the 
booklets that are published at the 
Enquiry Desk, so that people can 
come and ask, they'll be ab le to 
ut ilize it. A lot of people come 
and ask questions. 

I'd be definitely committed to 
doing course evaluations, to try 
and set it up so that people get 
them. So many of them are sent 
back. We need to try and set up a 
new way for them to reach the 
students. I'd like to work on that, 
but yes, I' d be definitely 
committed. 

Ralph Cochrane, candidate for 
the position of President 

Ralph Bastarache - Candidate 
for the position of President 

• DSU executive member 
Communications Chair 

• Former President -Dalhou
sie Association of Biology Stu
dents 

• Member, SUNS communica
tions, special events committees 

• Member of various adminis
tration and faculty committees 

I. T here are three major issues, 
prominent issues that will be 
affecting srudents and student 
leadership in place next year. 

One of the most prominent 
ones is the possibility of a faculty 
strike occurring next year, in the 
fall of 1990. T he current collec
tive agreement with the faculty 
expires in June, 1990, which will 
put them in a legal position to 
strike. The student union must, 
absolu tely must, get a representa-

2~ What isyout]3osition QU the pro~ tUiti()nJ¢e.fiikes afia 
what is your goal, insofar as findingt ommon gr~nd wirh the 
adffiinist~tion? , -- ' 

$.· Can balhousi~ ~~d on gov~t t~ sofve fPnding 
, pmblems? , ' "' ' " ~ , 

,;;;:. 

• Past president of Howe Hall 
• Vice-chair of Orien tation 89/ 90 
• Chair of Diet Pepsi Duck Derby 
for Diabetes 
• Chair of Grad Week 90 
• Working on a B.A. in 
Economics 

I. The major one would be tui
tion fees for sure, and a few other 
ones. The so-called threat of a 
p ossible strike, programming 
and communications is really our 
focus. I feel that is what is an issue 
for us because we see that the 
school wants participation from 

ai students only when there's a crisis 
~ situation and doesn't take 
~ enough initiative to inform stu
~ dents on a regular basis about 
& what goes on. 

~ I'm past president of Howe 
tf. Hall and as a president of one of 

the major societies on campus, I 

tive to observe what goes on in the 
nego tiations so we don' t get 
caught in the middle like last 
time. Each side doesn't want the 
o ther side to take the minutes and 
report the occurrences of the 
meetings. The best way to handle 
that is to have a student there to 
record and report, unbiasedly, 
what happens. That kind of 
observation no doubt will put the 
students in a favourable position, 
will keep both sides free. 

The next important issue will 
be the expiration of the Athletic 
Fee agreement. It's only an eigh t 
month agreement now, and I 
think · it should be extended to 
twelve months for all students. 

The last, yet most important 
issue facing students is that of ris
ing tuition fees. 

2. Tuition, at most, should 
increase by the Consumer Price 
Index. Students' summer earn-

tion fee increases student can 
afford. 

We also want to involve more 
students and representatives of 
societies in dealing with the 
administration so that they can 
get a sense that there are anum her 
of students on Dalhousie campus 
that cannot afford these tuition 
fee increases. 

wou ld get a copy of the DSU min
utes whenever they had a meeting 
and all I would get would be an 
outline. I had no real idea of what 
really went on in the meeting. 
That's all right for me because I 
have a right-hand man, a repre
sentative that goes to these meet
ings. But wha t about the average 
person that lives on-campus or 
lives off-campus that doesn 't 
know what goes on ? How is a 
person supposed to be involved in 
a tuition agreement, in this sort of 
thing, in programming, and 
communications, if they are not 
being informed? 

2. They told everybody it was 
going to be 20percent and it's not 
going to be 20 per cent. It hasn't 
been passed, at the last time I 
knew of it. 

The Student Union has had a 
past reputation of being very mil
itan t against administration . 

ings don't increase by more than 
inflation, so the cost of their edu
cation shouldn' t increase by more 
than that. The prop
osal to increase tuition fee 
revenues by more than 20 per cent 
is absolutely absurd. Students 
will not be able to afford that kind 
of increase. 

Residence fees are going up. 
How are students going to be able 
to afford to pay increased resi
dence fees and tuition fees? 

As far as trying to reach a com
mon ground with theadministra· 
tion, studen ts have lots of time 
and energy to devote to new cam
paigning, to new creative fun· 
draising that the university has to 
undertake, new debt reduction 
alternatives. Students have the 
time and energy to give to these 
projects and have the ability and 
imagination to help them come 
up with new ideas to help them 

going to fund our education. If 
you look at what they've done 
recently, the federal government 

has frozen established programs 
financing transfers to the provin
ces. One third of those transfers 
contribute to the cost of funding 
education in Nova Scotia. If they 
have eliminated $80 million from 
the Nova Scotia budget and if you 
take the education portion of 
that, that means $917 per student 
has been eliminated for the next 
two years. 

Where's that money going to 
come from? 

There has to be a lot more small 
talk or casual conversation with 
these people in order to get a con
structive agreement. 

If you go with a really negative 
attitude, with the fists up, you're 
not going to get much of an 
agreement together. You can si t 
down and say, "Listen, these are 
our problems, we can't pay for it, 
you need the money, let 's see if we 
can work something out 
together." Rather than saying, 
"We're not going to pay this, this 
is the very minimum we're going 
to go ahead with. If you don't go 
our way, we're going to make a 
big fuss." I think if you can work 
together, then that 's positive. 

There's the position of lobby
ing of the provincial government, 
but that can't be done effectively 
unless a lot of the students partic
ipate. And the students, if they 
don 't know about it, are not 

raise money to help reduce the 
debt. 

!J. Presently Dalhousie is $33.4 
million in debt. 

We realize that the provincial 
government is strapped for funds, 
but we also realize that, with the 
administration, we have to lobby 
the provincial and federal 
government to meet the commit
ment they have made to educa-
tion. They have made verbal 
commitments repeatedly to edu
cation and they now have to make 
a financial commitment. They 
have to realize that education is 
part of the fu ture of Canada. 
Together, the students, the 
administration and the faculty 
can put pressure on government. 

going to go out and do it. It's like 
they did on the last strike; stu
dents weren' t aware about what 
went on before, and then they got 
hit with a big no tice, "There's 
going to be a big strike!" Then 
they wen t home, because they 
weren't kept in touch all year. 

3. Obviously, the government 
is a major part of funding. 
There's been an $80 million cut
back; people have to be made 
aware in the government that stu
dents can't pay that price - stu
dents have to get out. You have to 
rely on that basically right now, 
but it's a matter of attitude, you 
have to have the atti tude of, 
"Listen, we have a problem. We 
all have to work together to rec
tify it - the administration, the 
students, and the provincial 
government. " 

A lot of people feel this is due to 
underfunding through th e 
government. With the current 
Michael Wilson budget cutting 

Ralph Bastarache's commmts are continued on page 12 
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All You Can Eat 
BUFFET 

DAILY 
5:00pm- 7:00pm 
7 Days a Week 

TWO 
Can Dine for 

Featuring 
• Pizza 
• Garlic Bread 
• Soup 
• Salad Bar 
• One Small 

12.99 Soft Beverage 

Only at 1668 Barrington Street 
1669 Argyle Street 

BUFFET NOT AVAILABLE FOR CARRY OUT 

420-0000 . 

. , 

GRADUATION 
PORTRAITS 

On 
Professionalism: 
A 
Series 
From 
Black & 
McDonald 

"Take good care 
of your future 
because that's 
where you're 

going to spend the rest of 
Your H.&'e. " lll 1 -charles F. Kettering 

Black & McDonald Limited 
Canada's largest independent electrical & mechanical 
contracting organization 

St. John's • Goose Bay • Halifax • Montreal • Ottawa • Toronto • Hamilton 
London • Kitchener • Winnipeg • Edmonton • Calgary • Vancouver 

2 WINNEROF t 
ACADEMY AWARDSt.a 

--INCLUDING --

BEST PICTURE 

Bastarache from page II 

transfer payments to education 
and health by over $1 billion, the 
situation is not likely to improve 
in the immediate future. 

The contract for DAL PHAROS Yearbook 
Graduation Portraits hils been awarded to Robert 
Calnen, Master Photographer of Halifax. 

The MPHEC has asked each 
atlantic unmiversity to submit 
role and capacity statements. 
These are going to be used in 
implementing the new funding 
formula. Hopefully that new 
funding formula will benefit Dal
housie. Dalhousie has not benef
itted from the last funding 
formula; mainly because of its 
extensive graduate and profes
sional schools. Hopefully this 
new formula will take into · 
account all of the extra benefits 
that Dalhousie has here, with the 
medical school, the dental school, 
the law school and its extensive 
graduate program, all of the insti
tutions we have here. 

For an appointment call 454-4745 
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Calnen of Canada Ltd. ~®~ RAIN MAN lA 

~~~ 

Admission: $3 with CFS Studentsaver Card $3.50 University Students 
$4 General Admission 

Monday, March 5, 8:00pm Mcinnes Room 

UNIQUE SUMMER JOB . 

THE HALIFAX CITADEL 
Students are needed to portray nineteenth-century British soldiers at 
the Halifax Citadel National Historic Park this summer. The program 
offers several summers of employment and advancement 
opportunities. 

At 7:00p.m. Tuesday, March 6, 1990 there will be a briefing session for 
all interested applicants in Room 224 of the Dalhousie SUB. 

Applications and information packages are available at your Canada 
Employment Centre on Campus. Deadline for applications is March 9, 
1990. 

This program is sponsored by the Halifax Citadel Foundation. 

Starting wages for Pte. II and Piper II are $6.00 and $6.55 respectively. 

For more information contact the Canada Employment Centre on 
Campus or phone the Halifax Citadel at 426-1998 or 426-8485 . ..._,;:'~~~~~1 
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Imagery 
To the Editor: 

I was impressed by the imagery 
of tanks engraved in the letter 
writted by Amir Nevo and Bill 
Chernin (February 8). Of course, 
the totem of might speaks 
volumes of the democratic ten
dencies a few among us can 
hardly understand. Although I 
disagree with their points of view. 
I defend their right to hold 
publish them. This is a healthy 
practice where children are safe 
from poachers and the adult pop
ulation is not scared of sacred 
bowls of milk and honey being 
dropped from the heavens as it 
often happens in Lebanon. 

Regrettably, the Baalams of the 
day still roam shamelessly in the 
Disney World of yesteryears 
where knowledge was presumed 
to be exclusively a monopoly of a 
chosen people whose broad
mindedness could not accommo
date political gentiles. "They see 
in others what they are afraid of 
seeing in themselves." 

Repression breeds revolution -
ary heroism. Unless holocaust 
part 2 takes place, it is doubtful 
whether the Goliath of the day in 
Palestine will ever win this tell
ing war. 

"Hatred of Israelis"? No. Had I 
hated the Israelis as my broad
minded colleagues state, I could 
have already signed a defense pact 
with the barons of the South Afri
can regime. However, it would be 
ridiculous to expect me to cele
brate the killing of women and 
children under the banner of a 
"unique situation". Law and 
order as a tool of murder is a 
monopoly I leave to the tyrants of 
yesterday, today, and tomorrow. 

I e 
On censorship, I still insist that 

you cannot be Salman Rushdie 
and Ayatollah Khomeini ' at the 
same time. 

If hist~ry has any lessons to 
offer, the hour is not yet at hand 
for Israeli authorities. Coffee
house philosophers never specu
lated that a superpower can yield 
to the sting of a flea. Not surpris
ingly, the legacy continues. 

I. Heritage 

Straight 
& narrow 

To the Editor: 
It seems there is always some

thing about gays or lesbians in 
the Gazette. I think that's fine; 
everyone is entitled to freedom of 
expression, but the Feb. 15/90 
issue was definitely overdone. 
Almost half the paper was 
devoted to the topic of one inter
est group on campu's. I have never 
seen this much space awarded to 
the problems of other minorities, 
blacks or natives for instance. 
The Gazette is supposed to 
represent all students, but it 
seems more and more the main 
medium of communication for 
members of GLAD. Raising the 
awareness of students and other 
readers is one thing, but when 
you bombard us over andover, we 
begin to tune you out. I'm not 
saying the problems of gays and 
lesbians aren't real and deserve 
our concern, but I think a student 
newspaper should represent the 
interests of all students equally. 

Sincerely 
S.J.C. 

P.S. Heterosexual women expe
rience harassment and discrimi
nation too, but we voice our 
opinions as women. We don 't 
involve our sexual orientation. 

EATALLYOUCANANDLEARN 
HOW TO COOK 

EAST INDIAN FOOD AT 
SPRING CURRY FESTIVAL 

Sponsored by Kashmir Curry House 

2:00pm Sunday, March 11, 1990 

at 970 Barrington St. 

4 HOURS OF FOOD & FUN 
• Curries (vegetable and meat) 
• Poories, Chapaties, Parathas 
• Rice, Desserts, etc. 
• Demonstrations and Recipes given 

ADMISSION: $25.00 per person 
$40.00 per couple 
Supper included 

Buy your ticket 
and finest East Indian Groceries 

at Kashmir Curry House 
c/o Iqbal's Grocery 2731 Robie Street Halifax, N.S. 

454-6014 

t t e 

Fishy 
To the Editor: 

From all information I have 
gathered to date, I get the impres
sion that DFO has decided to 
implement a Quota System for all 
fishing boats. 

Even though I do not belive 
that the Quota System is the cor
rect way to manage the fishery, I 
shall tell you my view of the only 
way a Quota System could be fair 
and equitable. 

We must realize that contrary 
to what some people would have 
us believe, the trouble with the 
fishery is not too many boats 
chasing too few fish - it is the 
method of fishing that some boats 
use (dragging). Here is my answer 
to the problems in the fishery: 

This must apply to all fishing 
boats, offshore, inshore, large or 
small, either company or pri
vately owned. There shall be no 
exceptions; if a company or indi
vidual cannot live by this, then so 
be it, for the fish belong to the 
people and under the constitu
tion of this country we should 
have equal access to them. 

If any DFO man has nerve 
enough to say that they have a 
special right to manage the 
fishery, just point out to him how 
well they have been doing for the 
last decade- or so. If 'that doesn't 
shut him up he should be fired. 

I propose that each fisherman, 
including the captain, cook, and 
engineers running the vessel, but 
excluding people on board for 
other purposes such as processin~ 

When you think of 

r 
personnel on factory ships, shall 
have a quota assigned him or her 
whether they be on a dragger ,lon
gliner, gillnetter or handliner. 
Every fisherman's quota shall be 
the same: a boat with one man 
shall catch x number of fish per 
term; two men can double that 
amount, three can triple it, and 
so. This quota is not transferable; 
indeed, there would be no need to 
transfer such a quota as any man 
or woman who fishes would 
automatically receive such a 
quota. 

Some companies may hnd that 
they cannot live by this system; 
that is too bad for them. We can't 
afford to support them any 
longer. They will have to get out 
of the fishery and make room for 
many smaller and more efficient 
operations. Such plants would no 
doubt be content to buy their fish 
from the fishermen after they are 
caught. 

As for the people who are now 
being laid off by large companies 
who, under our present system, 
own the fish, there should be lots 
of employment, as one must 
remember that all fish caught 
must be processed by someone, 
somewhere. 

Under my system, all fish or at 
least most of the fish now being 
caught would still be caught, but 
the big difference would be that 
they would be owned by the peo
ple and not by one or two large 
companies. That way, all of the 
money returned from the fisheries 
would be spent in the provinces 
concerned. 

I could write for hours on this 
subject, but I think a few people 
might have got the point by now. 

Captain Donald F. Purdy 

:GOMPUTER 
COURSES ••• 

think of HENSON 
COLLEGE 

Censor 
censured? 

Dear sir, 
A few weeks ago I wrote a letter 

advising you of my disagreement 
with your printed guidelines for 
letters to the editor. Specifically I 
disagreed with your policy of not 
printing letters containing 
racism, sexism, or homophobia. 

Since then I have read and been 
confronted with a wide range of 
feedback. This response has led 
me to believe that I should clarify 
my position. To do so I would 
like to share a story with you. I 
hope you like it. 

·Once upon a time, in a land 
not so far away newspapers 
decided not to print letters 
from racists, sexists, or homo
phobes. The people said 
"Yea" because they didn'tlike 
those backward bigots. 

Next the newspapers 
decided that they wouldn't 
print letters from Girly-Men. 
The people said "Yea" 
because they didn't like Girly
Men. 

Next the newspapers 
decided not to print letters 
from the Poufta Liberation 
Organization. The people said 
"Yea" because the Pouftas 
promoted verbal violence and 
we all know how bad verbal 
violence is. 

Next the editors decided not 
to print letters from the peo
ple. The people said "Boo" 
but it ~as too late! 

Howard Brown 

NEW -Just for Students - March 5-9 only 
Preparing Student Papers Using WordPer1ect 
Th.is course combines both the basics of IBM-compatible microcomputer literacy along with 
sk1lls needed to prepare student papers using WordPerfect 5.0. 

Dates & Times: A05 March 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 3:00 - 5:30 pm 
A06 March 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 5:30 - 7:30 pm 

Prepa~lng Student Papers Using Microsoft Word 
Th.is course combines both the basics of Macintosh microcomputer literacy along with the 
sk1lls needed to prepare student papers using Microsoft Word. 

Dates & Times: A04 March 5, 6. 7, 8, 9 4:30 - 6:30 pm 

**Limited enrolment 
Course Format: 5 Hours Classroom Instruction I 5 Hours hands-on instruction in computer lab 

Register in person or by phone at: 

Centre for Continuing Studies 
Henson College 
6100 University Avenue (opposite the Arts Centre) 
Dalhousie University 
Halifax, N.S. B3H 3J5 

Academic Computing Services, UCIS 
Centre for Continuing Studies, Henson College 
Dalhousie University, Halifax, Nova Scotia 

Fee: $30 Dalhousie Students 

(full-time and part-time) 
$60 Other Students (University and High School) 
Cash,Cheque,VISA and Mastercard accepted 

424-2375 
FAX (902) 424-7048 
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The wind beneath her wings ... 

The force behind Rita McNeil 
by Robb Cribb 

In fact, it has been personal 
manager Brookes Diamond who 
has served as the proverbial wind Contrary to popular belief, 

Rita McNeil has not been flying 
on her own in her ascent to the 
top of the music charts through
out Canada and the world. 

beneath Rita's wings. Diamond 
has been described as the most 
influential figure in the Atlantic 
Canadian music industry, an 

Thinking of Teaching? 
The University of British Columbia invites applications 
to its teacher education programs for September 1990: 

All programs feature 
. a full term of teaching practice 
. effective communication skills 
. classroom management strategies 
. providing for students with special needs 

Secondary teaching applicants completing Bachelor's 
degrees with strength in one or two teaching subjects enter 
a 12-month program leading to teacher certification; an 
additional summer session completes the B.Ed. 
Elementary teaching applicants with three years of appro
priate university credit enter a 2-year B.Jl.d. program leading 
to teacher certification. 
Elementary teaching applicants with acceptable 4-year de
grees enter a 12-month certification program with a further 
summer to complete the B. Ed. 
Information and applications now available from: 
Teacher Education Office, ~ 
Faculty of Education, 
The University of British Columbia, 
2125 Main Mall, Vancouver, B.C., V6T 1Z5. 
(604) 228-5221 (messages: 24 hours) Fax (604) 228-6501 

Every customer between 
9:00 pm - 2:00 am receives 

a Moosehead Scratch 'n Win Ticket 
and a chance to win: 

GREAT PRIZES 
EVERY THURSDAY 

All tickets are eligible for one of our 
grand prizes: 

AIRFARE TO: • MONTREAL 
• QUEBEC 

Page 14 

CITY 

To enter put your name and phone number on the 
back of your ticket and drop it off at the main bar 
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acclamation which he has earned 
through his staggering success at 
placing a shy and demure woman 
from Cape Breton on the world 
stage. 

Reclining in his luxurious 
office high atop the World Trade 
Centre in downtown Halifax, 
Brookes Diamond seems out of 
place amid the gold records and 
opulent furnishings . Dressed cas
ually in a sweater and pants, he is 
an unlikely hero to an Atlantic 
Canadian music industry which 
has declared him its reigning 
prince . 

A former student of Dalhousie 
University, Diamond admits to 
never having been a conscien
tious student. He remains a half
credit short of completing his 
degree. "My heart was never into 
the school thing," he recalls. "I 
lacked the discipline, and univer
sity didn't succeed in taming 
me.'' 

His start in the industry came 
when he was working on the Dal
housie Winter Carnival. "It was a 
total accident," he says. "A friend 
asked me if I would run the Win
ter Carnival/Parade. I, of course, 
didn't know anything about run
ning a parade, but I did it anyway 
and had a ball." 

"It was a tremendous time," he 

recalls. "My mind exploded with 
ideas and enthusiasm. I threw 
everything I had into the carni
val. I also me a number of people, 
including Dennis Ryan of Ryan's 
Fancy." 

It was this meeting which 
spawned Diamond's first perfor
mance booking on an entrepre
neurial basis. He booked Ryan's 
Fancy at the Dal SUB for the last 
night of the Carnival and earned 
$150 for his efforts. 

"Leaving the SUB was like 
leaving mother," Diamond says . 
"It was my umbrella, but you 
have to eventually get out there. 
It's like leaving home. The time 
comes when you just have to enter 
the school of hard knocks." 

Diamond's eventual partner
ship with Rita McNeil came as 
the result of his work with the 
Atlantic Folk Festival, an event 
which he conceived and organ
ized. "I had known Rita and 
worked with her, but she had 
always had other people awund 
her." 

It was not untill985when Dia
mond was trying to book her into a 
club that he realized McNeil was 
without management. He seized 
the opportunity and "the rela
tionship naturally grew into 
management as a result of things 

NEED EXTRA CASH 
ltDI1 Clerks are needed for the upcoming student union 
elections, to be held March 13, 14 & 15. Hours and 
locations are flexible. If interested, leave your name with 
Christina or Edythe in room 222 of the SUB or at 
424-2146. 

Graduation 
Portraits 

~~~~----~~~----~ 

~t~~ 
Master of 

Photographic 
Arts 

1050 plus 
tax 

Sitting fee Includes your proofs to keep 
plus one yearbook print 

423-7089 982 Barrington at Inglis 422-3946 

that weren' t happening for her." 
The work Diamond did 

involved getting McNeil's music 
and personality recognized for 
the potential it had. ,;With an 
artist like Rita you don't direct as 
much as you connect her to the 
public via the media," Diamond 
says. "One of the things that 
wasn't happening with Rita was 
that she wasn't coming through 
as Rita. People weren't getting 
the opportunity to see the real 
person. It was a matter of getting 
her out and on the radio." 

Sounds easy, but this is no sim
ple feat with even the greatest of 
new artists. 

On a recent visit to Halifax, 
Anne Murray's personal man
ager, Leonard Rambeau, referred 
to a good manager as one "who 
doesn't let his short-term greed 
get in the way of his long-rerm 
greed". Brookes Diamond agrees 
and suggests that patience is 
indeed the stuff that success is 
made of. "I don 't know one per
son who is successful who was in 
a hurry to get there," Diamond 
says. "The cateogry of arrist I 
avoid most is the 'Young Man in 
a Hurry' category." 

With over 800,000 of McNeil's 
records sold in Canada, near-gold 
sales in Australia, a May 1st 
release in the UK, four Juno nom
inations, and a new album by fall 
and a one-hour Christmas special 
next December, both Diamond 
and McNeil are in a position 
where most music industry peo
ple would like to be. 

Rita McNeil is currently the 
biggest-selling artist in the coun
try, and as Diamond says, "Our 
aim is to make it the world." 
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Marit·me music mat • ur1n 
by Robb Cribb 

Whenever the terms "music 
industry" and "Atlantic Canada" 
are mentioned in the same sent
ence, it is through a series of dub
ious smirks. "Did you hear the 
one about the local musician 
/songwriter who became a strong 
force in the musi<. industry? 
Neither did I." 

But what is happening in our 
music industry is no joke. A feel
ing of growth and a sense of pur
pose have arisen in the last six 
months whir~ local industry pro
fessionals say are unprecedented 
in this area. 

Two associations whose emer
gence has been awaited for years 
arose almost simultaneously in 
November of this past year. The 
Songwriters Association of Nova 
Scotia (SANS) and the Music 
Industry of Nova Scotia (MIANS) 
have arisen from the ashes of our 
industry and made serious and 
positive advances in getting 
industry people together, provid
ing information and referrals, 
and promoting a sense of rejuven
tation in what otherwise was a 
joke that had flopped. 

SANS's attack on industry 
apathy has taken a couple of 
forms. With the executive 
strongly in place, the organiza
tion hosts what they call Publish
ers' night, where professional 
criticism is available to local 
songwriters, without them pay
ing a fortune or climbing on a 
plane. 

Every Tuesday night at the 
Parkside Restaurant and Lounge 
in Burnside, a large group of 
local musician/songwriters gath
ers to listen to each other's 
recorded material and offer ideas, 
criticism, and direction. The con
cept is as simple as it is helpful. 
Each musician brings a cassette 
tape of a song they wrote or per
formed. It's played, and then the 
other musicians give their imme
diate reaction to it. To assure an 
immediate and honest respose, 
listeners fill out a response card 
that asks, "Would you like to hear 
it again?" Yes or no. 

"The wording is kept simple 
because it's an immediate reac
tion we're measuring. It's very 
personal," says Rick Gautreau, 
president of the Songwriters 
Association. Just two months 
old, the group boasts over 55 
members. 

In addition, the Songwriters 
Association holds regular meet
ings at which they discuss their 
goals and aims within the indus
try and what is being addressed by 
committees dealing with every
thing from radio play to publish
ing information. In only a couple 
of months, the association has 
also held three information meet
ings entitled "FACTOR -Who 
Won with What", "CBC Song 
Contest", with Mark-Andrew 

Cardiff of the CBC, and "Copy
right", with entertainment law
yer Edmond Chaisson and 
Richard Albert of PROCAN. 

If you are interested in getting 
more information on Publishers 
Night or the Songwriters Associa
tion of Nova Scotia, contact Rick 
Gautreau at 469-5992. 

What is perhaps the most sig
nificant manifestation of the 
excitement surrounding our 
music industry from both inside 
the region and out came this past 
weekened when MIANS spon
sored a music industry seminar at 
the World Trade and Convention 
Centre entitled "Thriving in the 
'90s." The seminar included an 
impressive lineup of guest speak
ers, including Mary Vrantsideis 
from the Canadian Independent 
Record Producers Association 
(CIRPA), Heather Sym from the 
Foundation to Assist Canadian 
Talent on Records (FACTOR), 
Tim Trombley from Capitol 
Records, David Farrell, the owner 
and editor of The Record, and 
Leonard T. Rambeau, the highly 
esteemed manager of Anne Mur
ray and Frank Mills. The calibre 
of these professionals and the 
obvious interest they are taking in 
the Atlantic region with their 
presence and support produced a 
real buzz in the Halifax music 
scene. 

"You have to be ambitious, have the right friends • • • lfs not luck." 

"It's simply amazing that this 
is even happening," said one of 
the participants in the seminar. 
"I wouldn't miss it for the 
world." 

The event drew a crowd of 
150, made up of some of the 
region's most talented and prom
ising performers and writers. 
Keith Evans, President of MIANS 
and coordinator of the seminar, 
was ostensibly pleased with the 
fruits of his labour as he com
menced the ceremonies by saying, 
"I can't tell you enough how 
.happy I am at the turnout .... 
We have the talent, we want to 
know what to do with it. That's 
why we invited these people here 
today." 

The lack of communication 
that has historically existed 
between the Atlantic Canadian 
music industry and the larger 
Canadian music centres was often 
cited as the underlying reason for 
the relatively few _major success 

stories emerging from this region 
of Canada. One member of the 
audience said, "The reality of liv
ing in the Maritimes is that we 
don't have the studios, producers, 
managers and musicians the 
major music centres do, and yet 
our material is expected to be 
compared with that coming out 
of the regions which are so much 
more musically fertile. There 
have to be some understanding 
and consideration for our 
situation." 

This "have-not" argument, 
however, was challenged by sev
eral of the panelists, including 
David Farrell, who replied to the 
accusation of an elitist music 
industry with firm denial. "Being 
in Halifax is no different from 
being in any other city in North 
America. The fax, phone, and 
postal service work as well for you 
as they do for anyone living in 
Toronto." Farrell said the issue 
was not geographical but personal. 
"You've got to be agressive and 
persistent, believe in yourself, 
and have some sort of magic." 

Leonard Rambeau, originally 
from Dartmouth, is considered 
one of the top managers in the 
country. He corroborated the 
denial of regional disparity in the 
music business when he told the 

FINANCIAL WORKSHOPS 
MONEY??? 
How to have more and spend less 
Room 307, 3rd Door, SUB 
6-7pm 
March 8, 13, 22, 27 
All welcome 

For further information contact DSU Executive VP Terry 
Crawley, 424-1106, 2nd floor SUB. 

crown, "you're only as poor as 
you think you are." 

So how do you succeed in 
breaking into this highly compet
itive and already saturated market 
which offers true financial and 
emotional success to so few? 
Although many enlightening 
and interesting suggestions were 
offered, it remains a question 
without an answer. 

All agreed the demo tape is the 
most important element in the 
pursuit of the ever-elusive record 
deal. "It's your calling card," says 
Tim Trombley, "but you can't 
expect to just send in a tape and 
get a record deal. You have to 

make it happen on your own. 
You have to display some solid 
accomplishments before you even 
go to the majors. 

It was Richard Flohill of 
CAPAC who perhaps best 
summed up the requirements for 
success in the music business 
when he said, "Above all, the 
music has to be great, unique. 
You have to be ambitious, have the 
right friends ... it's not luck. 
You have to have the belief that 
what you're doing is special and 
necessary." 

A couple of million wouldn't 
hurt, either. 

Continued ~n page 16 

GRADUATE STUDIES 

PHARMACOLOGY 
DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY 

World Class research training in: 
Neurosciences, Cardiovascular Science, 
Drug Metabolism, Cellular Mediators, 
Electrophysiology, Molecular Biology. 

For Careers In: 
Academia, Government, or in the Pharmaceutical Industry. 

Degrees Offered: 
M.Sc. and/or Ph.D. in Pharmacology. 

Entry requirements: . 
B.Sc. in Biology, Chemistry, Biochemistry, Physiology, 
Pharmacy, Pharmacology, or related subjects. 

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE 

For information write: 
Mrs. Luisa Vaughan, Department of Pharmacology, 
Dalhousie University, Halifax, N.S. B3H 4H7 
Tel: (902) 424-1384 
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LITERARY COMPETITION 
YOU CAN WIN CASH AWARDS 

$2,000/o 

for well written articles pertaining to real 
estate in Canada today ••• 

IN THE 1990 MORGUARD LITERARY 
AWARDS COMPETITION 

The awards of $2,000 each will be presented to the 
winners in two categories: 
1. Practicing industry laywritters AND 
2. ACADEMIC WRITERS ON TOPICS 
PERTAINING TO REAL ESTATE. 

Subject matter may range through law, architecture, 
town planning, ethics, legislation, transportation, 
urban environment, consumer behaviour, 
marketing, finance etc. 
DEADLINE APRIL 15. 1990 

The awards will be presented at the REIC Annual 
General Meeting in Ottawa in June (expenses paid). 
The winning articles will be featured in REIC's 
magazine, Resource. Manuscripts must be original 
articles (or speeches given in the current year) which 
have not been previously published (3,000 to 6,000 
words preferred). 

', 

Manuscripts are to be submitted to: 
MORGUARDLITERARYAWARDS 
Real Estate Institute of Canada 
2200 Lakeshore Blvd. West, Suite 305 
Toronto, Ontario M8V 1A4 

For further information please contact: Barbara Sosin at the 
above address or at: ( 416) 253-0803. 
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. .. rules were made to be broken ... 
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SCOTIABANK'S MBA SCHOLARSHIPS: en music 
\ CQntin~ed from pag~ I~ 

SUPPORT YOU CAN BANK ON. 

Even the most dedicated student needs 
financial support So in 1987, Scotiabank 
created a unique scholarship for outstanding 
MBA students. The Scotiabank Scholarship 
Program reflects our commitment to the 
education and development of future business 
and community leaders. 

Scotiabank awards two scholarships an
nually at both Dalhousie and McGill Universities. 
Each Scotiabank Scholar will receive $12,500 
per year and be offered a position of em
ployment with Scotiabank between 

academic years. 
Applicants should be under 28 years of 

age on September 1st, 1990, and must be 
Canadian citizens, landed immigrants, or 
citizens of Caribbean countries (Dalhousie 
only) or Asian countries (McGill only). The 
deadline for applying is April 16th, 1990. 
Students must also complete an application 
to the MBA program at either university by 
this date. 

For more information, write to your 
preferred university today. 

Dalhousie University 
Graduate Admissions 
Halifax. Nova Scotia 
B3H 4H6 

Scotia bank 
.., 
Q"~"\. ··p "" 

McGill University 
MBA Admissions Office 
1001 Sherbrooke St. W. 
Montreal. Quebec 
H3AIG5 

...) I once read ~hat there is no bust-
ness in the wodd so troubl~me 

(_ 
as the pur&uit o£ fame, because 
life is over befo:r~ you have hardly 
begun your work. The music 

0 industry in Atlantic Canada is 
just beginning to findout exactly 
how trouhl<!$0m~ the:. pursuit of 

I I musical s.u~+ess. ,is, and yet I sense 
~ no appreh~sion qr intimidation 
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fn (he face . of ·the industry. 
In fad, signs. point toward a 

consciousness in this region's 
industry whkh is more anxious 
than e\'er to a»tfront the thal· 
lrnges pr<!$ent ed by a Canadian 
musici.n<}ustry .Mally waking up 
t() the talent andpromisethis area 
has to offq, 
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~wth {)! ~h~ indusrey in this 
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by David Deaton 

I hate shopping. So do you, I 
bet. Ever wonder why? 

Consider the Quinpool Shop
ping Mall, a half-mile trot from 
Dalhousie. It's not a real mall -
not one of those newer palatial 
emporia -but it will do. 

Two stores, certainly, qualify 
for mall status. At opposite ends 
of a cluster of shops (the most 
famous being Jumbo Video) are a 
fair-sized IGA and Canadian 
Tire. It isn't their physical 
dimensions that elevate them into 
the commercial empyrean. No, 
size has nothing to do with it. 

It's their PA system. Greeting 
you as you enter each store is 
music. Of a kind. Canadian Tire 
plays a surprisingly decent selec
tion of lite-rock. IGA serves up 
muzak. 

One should be inured by now 
to this kind of noise pollution 
but is one ever? 

Whoever conceived the idea for 
Canadian Tire was a genius, 
albeit an evil one. Imagine simu
lating an AM radio station, sub
stituting Can Tire commercials 
for DJ patter. Brilliant! 

a 

Mind you, some people may 
not want to hear their most cher
ished songs while they're brows
ing for garbage bags. Or hear 
"Here Comes the Sun" followed 
by an announcement for jumbo 
bags of Kirry Litter. Such 
moments become memories. 

Worst of all, most every song is 
interrupted by someone being 
paged at end-of-the-world 
volume levels. The illusion of a 
radio station dies prerty quickly. 

*** On to IGA. From Scylla to 
Charybdis. This is where the mall 
can be experienced in irs purest 
form. Muzak instead of music. 

Ironically, the endless audial 
Valuim that flows through the 
speakers does nothing to lessen 
rhe intensity of the store. As in 
airports, Muzak's cloying cozi
ness heightens the alien, surreal 
immensity of such a space. 

What gets you first, though, are 
the lights. Brilliant! You think 
you're on a Hollywood ser. 

A certain timelessness obtains 
in a supermarket. The lights burn 
so brightly, it could be any time of 
day. The external world disap
pears. Hypnosis sets in. 

The mighty fluorecent flicker 

r t s 

of the tubes overhead induces a 
somnambulistic trance. Watch 
how people move, slower than 
usual, in rime to the Muzak. Why 
aren't all zombie movies filmed in 
supermarkets? 

Here, you're not just watching 
television, you're living it. All the 
world's a commercial, and there's 
no mute button. 

Just to make the noise pollu
tion a little more toxic, IGA has 
introduced The Voice. No one 
who's heard it can ever forget it, 
no matter how much one tries. 

Behold, out of the blinding 
lights not God but a human Care 
Bear speaks, the oozing unctuous 
sap of blandness, a voice like 
white bread . . 

But even The Voice must bow 
to the exigencies of the shopping 
line. Every few seconds it cuts out 
as if it were being censored for 
uncontrollable profanity. 

Between the Muzak, The Voice, 
and the constant check-out pag
ings, your consciousness ends up 
like a song playing at Canadian 
Tire. 

"Well, you lucky shoppers, 
today at only $1.49 a kilo" -

- Price check line one -
" ... can't beat the taste or the 

price of-" 

- Susan Arklie Stairs, please 
report to the manager -

" ... still a very special place 
to shop." 

Oh, really? 
If you don't like it, of course, 

you can leave. This is their space 
and they'll play with your head as 
much as they bloody well want to. 
They'll slice'n 'dice your con
sciousness, turn your favourite 
songs into canned mush, and 
dribble your brain from one 
super-specialto another if you let 
them. 

Unfortunately, you do. 
Anyon·e with an iota of honesty 

will admit the effect of all this. 
Within five minutes you feel 
numb, dumb, and unaccountably 
dispirited. Ten minutes, and you 
begin to feel guilty for being 
there. 

After all, there's this show 
going on. Just for you. The least 
you can do is BUY SOME
THING. Desperation sets in. 

Inside half an hour you'll be 
ready to buy things you didn't 
even know existed. Kiwi yoghurt, 
phosphorescer.t hockey pucks, 
marshmallow fluff, plastic duck 
decoys, bumbleberry pie, ALF 
ouija boards, maraschino pickles, 
Brian Mulroney lawn jockeys, it 
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doesn't matter. Solongasyoucan 
get out. Now! 

And, indeed, once you've emp
tied your pocketbook, you're free 
to go. 

Could the creepy, calculated 
effect of shopping malls be one 
reason why so many random 
slaughters seem to take place 
there? 

Every mood-altering device a 
mall will deploy reassures the 
shopper: "Everything's fine. Life 
is beautiful. Go ahead and blow it 
all." 

The wild-eyed man with the 
Canadian Tire rifle disagrees. 
Everything is not fine. Life has 
been cheapened. Go ahead and 
blow 'em all! 

If there's one thing worse than 
shopping in a mall, it surely must 
be working in one. Imagine deal
ing all day long with hordes of 
store-craLy customers! 

Mall workers are the ultimate 
victims of subliminal· technol
ogy. How must they feel after 
being subjected to eight hours of 
non-stop inanity, sleazy narter
ing, narcoleptic mind-drivel? 
Five days a week! 

They may be the only people in 
the world who don't instantly 
turn on their TVs when they get 
home from work. 
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~~Coming from b~hind ... 

~-

Silenced? 
Looking for a way to voice your 

feeliJ?-gs of persecution? Write for the 
Voices of Colour Supplement and ex
press your experiences of racial discri
mination. 

Articles should be ap
proximately 500 words, 
typed, double ' spaced 
with nam.e and phone 
number attached. Sub
missions can be dropped 
off at the gazette office on 

· the 3rd floor of the SUB. 
If you have any questions 
or need to use a . type
writer, drop by our of
fices and ask for Munju 
or Padra1c, or give us a 
call at 424-2507. 
Sub~issions_ due March 23, by 3 pm. 
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by Gordie Sutherland 

Last week the Dalhousie Tigers 
put together two exciting come
from-behind victories to earn a 
semi-final berth in the Atlantic 
Universities Hockey Conference 
Playoffs. 

Dal 6, St. FX 5 
The Tigers ( 10-9-2) finished 

the regular season in second place 
and therefore began their best-of
three quarter-final series last 
Wednesday in Antigonish 
against the third-place (9-11-1) St. 
F.X. X-Men. 

In that contest, defenceman 
Tony MacAulay scored the 
winner at the 5:57 mark of over
time to lift the Tigers to a 6-5 
victory. 

Other Dalhousie scorers 
included Kelly Bradley and Bill 
Wiseman with two apiece and 
rookie scoring machine Mike 
Griffith with a single. 

Ben Macintosh, Peter Lisy, 
Allan Macisaac, Dave Synishin 
and Peter Gallagher replied for 
the X-Men, who were outshot 33-
30. 

The Tigers trailed 4-3 after two 
complete periods and the X-Men 
added to their lead with a goal 
midway through the third. Dal
housie finally responded with 
two goals in the last six minutes 
of play. Mike Griffith notched the 
equalizer with just 15 seconds 
remaining on the clock. 

League Rookie of the Year Pat 
McGarry played go~ for the Tig
ers while Ian Macisaac did the 
same for the X-Men. 

Dal 7, St. F.X. 3 
On Saturday , the Tigers 

returned to the Dalhousie Mem
orial Arena and. despite a slow 
first period, came back to crush 
the X-Men 7-3. 

The X-Men, who were outshot 
30-27, played a very physical first 
period. The Antigonish team 
seemed to be using a dump-chase
and-bump kmd of sryle. Wha
tever tl:\_e technique, 11 paid off 
early as vereran Allan Macisaac 

gave the X-Men a 1-0 lead at 9:26 
of the opening frame. Dave Syn
ishin added · to Dalhousie's first 
period problems with a tally at 
the 18:37 mark. Peter Desmastja 
scored the only other X-Men goal 
late in the third. 

'fl?.e Tigers regrouped during . 
the first intermission and came 
out flying in the second period. 
Dalhousie exploded for two goals 
in the first 61 seconds and added a 
pair of powerplay goals over the 
next 13 minutes. Tiger winger 
George Wilcox credited the offen
sive outburst to the team's line 
combinations. "Coach Darrell 
Young has put together some 
good lines," said the former Hull 
Olympic (major junior). "It's not 
necessarily the best players that 
are going to play together and get 
the goals. Coach Young puts 
guys together who are going to 
create a smooth flow." 

Wilcox centres a line with win
gers Craig Morrison and Kelly 
Bradley. All three players scored a 
goal each and as a trio accumu
lated seven points. Other Tiger 
marksmen included Alan Bald
win, Mike Griffin, Brian Melan-
son and Scott Anderson . · 

St. F.X. coach Jim MacDonald 
elected to pull starting goaltender 
Ian Macisaac after Anderson pot
ted Dalhousie's fifth goal of the 
second period. Swedish native 
Andres Hogbert replaced the 
overworked Macisaac, who had 
faced 13 shots in 16 minutes. The 
Tigers dominated the period, 
holding a 14-2 shots on goal 
advantage. 

The second half of the game 
was extremely rough and featured 
several cheap shots. "It's going to 
get chippy," said Wilcox. "They 
know they're up against the wall 
and we're coming right at them. 
Tempers fly, sticks go up, and 
there is pushing and shoving', but 

it's all part of the game." 
With the win, Dalhousie 

advances to the league's final 
four. The Tigers will cross over to 
play the top team in the MacA
dam division - the Moncton 
Blue Eagles, ranked fifth in the 
nation . The other semi-final pits 
the Acadia Axemen (16-5-0) 
against the University of Prince 
Edward Island (13-8-0). · 

The Moncton and Dalhousie 
match-up is a repeat of the 1988-
89 season's semi-final Last year, 
Moncton won the third and 
deciding game of a hard-fought 
series. 

The Black and Gold are on a 
roll and have lost only one of 
their last eight games. Wilcox is 
hoping that the Tigers can con
tinue to ride the crest of their late
season wave. "We had a couple of 
big wins in the Lobster Pot. It 
definitely builds the morale of the 
team, because it shows we can 
play with the best and we've 
shown it all season," he said. 

"We have lost some pretty poor 
games, but against the better 
teams we've always been there 
and we'll always be there. I think 
with the momentum we have 
going now, it 's going to be tough 
stopping us." 

The series opens on Wednes
day, February 28, at the Dal
housie Memorial Arena. On the 
weekend, the action shifts to 
Moncton, where the second and 
third (if necessary) games will be 
played. 



Thursday, March 1 
There will be a meeting of the 
Dalhousie Undergraduate 
History Society at 12:30 pm in 
the SUB, Room 304. Nomina
tions will be taken for execu
tive positions in 90/ 91. 

Dal Biology presents Rob Hie
regard of the Smithsonian 
Institute who will discuss Eco
logical Dynamics in Amazo
nian Forest Fragments in the 
fifth floor lounge of the LSC at 
11:15 am. 

Give someone a hug today! 

Friday, March 2 

Dal Political Science will pres
ent a seminar by Peter Haydon 
on Soviet and American Naval 
Arms Control Strategies at 
3:30 pm in the Political 
Science lounge, top floor of 
the A&A Building. 

Child abuse is a crime against 

humanity. 

Dal psychology will present a 
seminar by Dr Hiroshi Abe on 
the Entrainment of circadian 
rhythms to feeding schedules 
at 3:30pm in room 4258/ 63 of 
the LSC. 

The Dalhousie Undergradu
ate History Society will be 
having a social at 4:30 pm at 
the history department, 1411 
Seymour Street. All are 
welcome! 

Saturday, March 3 
Why not get up early and see 
what Halifax looks like early 
Saturday morning. 

A coffee house hosted by Pan
dora in celebration of the 
upcoming International 
Women's Day will be held at 
Veith House, 3115 Veith St., 8 
pm. 

Sunday, March 4 
Library staff at the Halifax 
Main Library on Spring 
Garden Road will present 
ways in which parents and 
care givers can encourage and 
develop reading skills at Mak
ing Children Lifelong Read
ers at 3 pm. 

Symphony Nova Scotia will 
present two regularly sche
duled Mostly Mozart Series 
concerts on Sunday and Mon
day evenings at . 8 pm. Both 
performances will take pl;1ce 
in the Sir James Dunn Theatre 
of the Dal Arts Centre, with 

conductor Georg Tintner 
leading the orchestra and cello 
soloist Shimon Walt. Tickets 
are available from SNS at 1646 
Barrington, Suite 401 and at 
the door. Seating is limited for 
the Sunday evening perfor
mance. Tickets are $18 regular 
and $13 for students and senior 
citizens and, if available, on 
the day of performance will be 
one half the regular price for 
full time students and senior 
citizens. 

Monday, March 5 
Andrei Nikolaevich Sakharov, 
Deputy Director of the Insti
tute of the History of USSR, 
Academy of Sciences, USSR, 
will be giving a public lecture 
entitled Will Socialism Sur
vive Gorbachev in the USSR1 
at 7 pm in the MacMechan 
Auditorium, Killam Library. 

The Marine and Environment 
Law Program at Dal Law 
School will present Mr Abdul 
Hakim who will discuss 
Human Rights and Protection 
of the Environment £rom 12 til 
1:30pm in the faculty lounge 
of the Weldon Law Building. 

• 

Isabel Shay is speaking on 
Native Women's Issues at the 
Public Archives Building 
(Robie & University) at 7:30 
pm. 

Nova Scotia Advisory Council 
on the Status of Women Open 
House until March 9, at Pur
dy's Wharf. 

The Nova Scotia Institute of 
Science will be holding a 
meeting on Alternatives to 
Conventional Pesticides in 
Apple Orchards by Dr J. M. 
Hardman at 8 pm in the N .S. 
Museum of Science on 
Summer Street. 

·Tuesday, March 6 

The Halifax YWCA, 1239Bar
rington St., is offering a two 
hour information session on 
Women and the Law. There is 
no fee but pre-registration is 
required. The session takes 
place between 7 and 9 pm. 
Please call 423-6162 for more 
information. 

There is a Women's Spiritual 
Night being held at the Audio 
Visual Room, St. Pat's Alex
andra (2277 Maitland) from 7 
to 9pm. 

Wednesday, March 7 
Dal's School of Physiotherapy 
will be holding a public lec
ture entitled Asthma: Is Physio-

otherapy a Help or a 
Hindrance1 by Dr Elizabeth 
Dean, from 4 'til 5 pm in Lec
ture Theatre A of the Tupper 
Building. 

Three films at the NFB Thea
tre (1571 Argyle St., 7 pm) in 
celebration of International 
Women's Day: "Half the 
Kingdom," "Goddess 
Remembered," "Older , 
Stronger, Wiser." 

The Metro Food Bank Society 
will be holding their Annual 
Meeting at 7:30 pm in St. 
George's Church, 2222 Bruns
wick St. (Maitland St.

1 

entrance) 

Thursday, March 8 

INTERNATIONAL WOM
MEN'SDA Yl Look for events 
in next week's Gazette! 

Dal Biology presents D. N. 
Nettleship who will discuss A 
Simulation Model for the 
Management pf Thick-Billed 
Murres in the Northwest L--_:_-111'-~&......_....._....,~ 
Atlantic in the fifth floor 
lounge of the LSC at 11:15 am. 

Representatives of the World 
University Service of Canada 
(WUSC) will be in Room 306 
of the Dal SUB at 7:30pm to 
discuss job opportunities in 
developing countries. For 
more information please call 
424-2364. 

* 

Thursday March I 

"Stop bothering me!" Have you 
ever wanted to say this to some· 
one? These words can sometim~ 
stop someone from sexually 
harassing you. Sometimes they 
won't. The Sexual Harassment 
Committee can assist with help
ful advice. Procedures are in place· 
for those who wish to make a 
complaint. Sexual harassment 
won't just go away. Call the con
fidential phoneline at 424-1659. 
We can help. 

A Program on How to relax and 
think more clearly during tests 
and exams will be conducted at 
the Counselling Centre of Dal
housie University. This five
session program will inc! ude 
physical relaxation, mental cop
ing and exam writing techniques. 
For further information phone 
424-2081 or come in person to the 
centre on the fourth floor of the 
SUB. 

The Mount· Art Gallery has two 
new exhibitions called The Tata 
Era: Photographs by Sam Tata, 
Montreal and Still Lifes: Paint
ings by Gerald Ferguson, Halifax 
until March 25. For further infor
mation call the gallery at 443-
4450. 
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LONG DISTANCE 
TO QUE/ONT. 

VIA Rail 
introduces 
an equation 
that really 
computes 

YOU COULD WIN A TOSHIBA 
COMPUTER WITH 

Here's how you can get 50% off 
WordPerfect®. 

regular one way coach fares for • Blackouts: Dec. 15/Jan. 14-

most long distance trips to Quebe:~~~~!!~~~~~R~June 1/Sept. 9. • Seats limited -
and Ontario. Save 40% by taking purchase early (min. 7 days in 
the train any day except during advance) with student J.D. • Dis-
the Christmas and Summer season. counts do not apply to Day niter 
Then flash your student I. D. for or Sleeping car supplements. • 
an extra 10% discount. Refund/exchange penalties: 20% 

The sum is simple. But for almost 8 months of of paid fare (max. $50.) • Regular 10% discount 
the year, it adds up to a sensational 50% saving- to full time students applies any day, without 
including all the on-board fun and freedom that restrictions. 
only train travel allows. 

Ask for complete conditions at any VIA Station-
and while you're there, drop an entry into the 
contest box ... 

• Aeg1stered trademar1( of VIA Rail Canada Inc "Trademark ol VIA Ra1l Canada Inc • Aeg1stered lrademarX ol WOfdPerfect Corporat•on 
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